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Foreword 

Some twenty years ago I wrote a book I.:xamllung the "first' Palestinian 

intifada as a form of civjban-bascd unarmed resistance. Draft chapters 

of that book had prc\-iollsiy been publishcd as monographs by P,\55L\, 

which was my 'homc' during the period of rhe research. That \vork was 

informed by my tife-Iong interest and commitment ro T1on\ lolcnr modes 

of resistance and change: - a commitment thar has not wcakcnc:d in the 

intervening years. 

But something sigmficant has changed. The years of the first intifada was 

a time of hope. I can remember sirring down with Palestinian fritnds dis 

clissing whether or nor there would be prisons in the !lew Palestinian stare 

that seemed about to be born. I smile at the m<.:mory and our 'utopian 

idealism'. But a large pan of me: is also pained by the loss of that hope, a 

hope {hat grew out of the ciyilian uprising that ch:tllenged the Israeli occu 

pation on the ground in the \'\'est Bank and Ga?a Strip and internalionally. 

I started this study expecting to unCO\'er a 'hjddcn history' of Palesunian 

nomriolcnt resistance to set against the crude culture and rhetoric of \'io 

lence that has been the public face of so much of Palestin ian resistance. 

And it is clear that during each phase of Palestinian resistance ro Jewish 

migration and subseguellt Zionist c:-o;pans ion and occupation, the majority 

of people resisted primarily by nom'iolent means maintaining stead

fastness and hope In V:1.rlOUS ways. But except for the period of the firsl 

intifada (1987-91) such nom'lolem modes of reSISlance were subordinated 

to Other means of struggle, parucularly those characte ri sed by the rhetoric 

and practice of violence. 

Finally - some apologies. 1 am \rery aware that I have not covered the dif

ferent modes of resistance pursued by the Palestinian citizens of Israel 

and by Palestinian rdugee communities in rhe \rab world in the years 

since 1948. I have focused primarily on rhe strategies and practices of 

Palestinians Inside the ()ccupH.~d territories. 



Hdati1ll~J11 HJ'JiJIlIIltl' (/1/(1 \ (JIlI'iolm(f 

CO!1SeqLH..:ntly this is ,"ery much a work III progn:~~. There Is much resL'arch 

rh:l.t necds to be done 111 order 10 den:lop a fuller undt:rstandll1~ of rhe 

tnniad ways in which Palestinians haH: pursued their struggle for lllth

,-idual and collt:crin;, rights br flonnok:nt means. In parllcuhr there is a 

need for research on what James Scott has termed the "hidden transcripts" 

of res istance, the ways 111 which P'l\cStlrllan peoplt: who haw been 'hidden 

from hisrory', living rhcir Ii,-cs subordinated under paltl.:rns of domina

tion, ha,'c utilised 'off-qage' span:s to gin: expression to \"ariolls modes of 

dissent as a means of prcsernng- temporar~ zones of n.:lam"c allton()m~ 

and freedom in their en:rnlay life. \ 
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Introduction 

The aim of this monograph is to review certain phases of the Palesun

ian national struggle th rough the lens of nonviolent resistance, seeking 

to identify the ex tent to which different periods of :muggle manifested a 

'nonviolent' dimension. T he context for this is 1 he belief lhat there will be 

another Palestinian 'uprising' within the very ncar future, and (he conviction 

that modes of action that intentionaUy refrain from using violent means 

that might physically \llound or kil! the target wiLl be far more effective in 

achieving Palestinian individual and co llective rights than armed struggle. 

Gene Sharp has identified three main categories of nonviolen t ac tion: 

protest and persuasion, noncooperation, and interventions. 2 In a separate 

study of res istance in the Second \'V'orld \X/ar \X/crocr Rings identified four 

main categories which 1 find usefu l for categorising the types of actions 

undertaken during the history of the Palestinian na tional movement.3 

The following characterisations are derived from Rings, bur developed 

th rough the prism of nonviolent reSistance. 

i) Symbolic resistance: I remai" what r was and collll!/lfnicate to others by 
mean) if gestures, actions or dress continued allegiance to JJ~y cause and its 

va/lleJ. 

ii) Polemical resistance: J oppose the ocmpier 0' voicing, V(J protest and trying 

to encourage othen if the need to maintain the slmgg/e. 

iii) Offensive resis tance: 1 alii prepared to do all that I call to frustrate and 

over cOllie the oppressor 0' lIo/wio/ent ",eallS, indudil/!, silikes) delllof/Stra

lions and other jo1"lJiS of direct action. 

iv) Defensive resistance: 1 aid and protect tbose ill dalll',er or 011 the rllI1, alld 

therel?J preseme hUlllall beings and human II{i/lles el/daJJgered ~ the OCCIfPY

illgpolve/: 

See G. Sharp, Waging nomiolen! Jtruggle: 20th centllry pm(litt and 2111 (millry potenlial, Boston: 
Porttr Sargem, 2005, especially pr. 49-68 

W. Rings, J~ft Imf}) fbe enemy Collaboration (lnd resistal/ce in Hitlers Europe f939.1945, Garden 
Cit)', NY.: Doubleday, 1982. 
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Palu/illian F.mstrma and NOIwiofma 

Ring's typology is based on his study of res istance to the Nazis in oc

cupied Europe during the Second \'<'orld \X/ar, and he omits to discuss 

a form of resistance that was championed particularly by Gandhi in the 

] ndian freedom struggle ~ the consu'uctive programme. Conseguendy a 

fifth category suggests itself: 

v) Consuuctive resistance: I challenge the existing ill/posed order I?} seeking 

to create altemative institutions that ell/bocjy tbe valHes that 1 hope to Jee 

flourish more lvidefy once we are free. 

The approach adopted in this report is to identify and review different 

periods of Palestinian resistance, drawing on the framewor k above to 

identify the forms of nonviolent civilian-based res istance that manifested 

themselves in each period. The analys is is aJso informed by research into 

civilian-based resistance to occupation and oppression which has identi

fied a number of conditions necessary for sustained coUective resistance 

to oppression in general and occupation in particular.4 

1. The most significant condition is tha t suff1cient people share a strong 

commitment to a common cause, based on a shared experience of op

pression and injustice. A number of other 'enabling conditions' would 

seem to be significant. 

2. A strong sense of social solidarity shared by members of the subject 

population. One of [he necessary conditions for a high degree of social 

solidarity/sense of social cohesion is the absence of deep horizontal 

and ver tical divisions in socie ty. 

3. A strong 'democratic culture' based on a tradition of active citi7.enship 

and respect for basic human rights, which thereby renders the experi 

ence of oppression and injustice all the more intolerable and about 

which 'something must be done' . 

4. A strong and unified leadership to artkulate concerns and help coordinate 

and give direction to the resistance. 

4 

s~~, for exampl~, J Semelin, Unarmed against Hitle,.; Ci~'iliml mistaNte iI/ Euro/'f f939- 1943, 
Westport, CT.: Praeger, 1993; M. Randle, Citt} renJhmce, London: Fontana, 1994; A. Roberts, 
ed., Tbestmleg) 0/ citilian defence: Nonviolent resistaNcflo aggmsion, London: Faber & Faber, 1967. 



Introduction 

The above four conditions can help explain the phenomenon of collective 

resistancc, but three other conditions would seem to be necessary for the 

resistancc ro take a nonviolent form: 

1. The presence of experienced practitioners and advocates of nonviolent 

modes of resistance withln the leadership strata of the resistance. 

2. Extreme imbaJance in the means of coercive power available, such as 

when the resisters face an opponcnt with overwhelming capacity to use 

violent means in pursuance of their interests in any conHict siruarion. 

3. Absence of strong 'counter-movements' within the socicty advocating 

and pur~uing violent means of resistance. 

Any resistance movement depends on the commitment of its participants 

{lnd their preparedness to withstand thc costS of resistance over time. 

For this level of commitment, it is imperative that participants arc able to 

sustain a sense of hope in the future, a vision of a time when their goal 

of liberation might be achieved. Certain cond.itions would seem to be sig

nificant in helping people sustain t.heir commitment to the struggle and be 

prepared to bear thc costS of resistance. 

1. The capacity to maintain communication within the rcsist.ance moyc

ment itself, and with publics and other constituencies of support, in

cluding sympatbetjc bystanders and third partics. 

2. Rcliable supply of the material resources required to sustain thc struggle. 

3. Movement successes and othcr signs of 'progress' that can help people 

maintain commitment. This also includes 'internal' achievements such 

as events and processes that reaffirm and strcngrhen the sense of com

radeship and other ' rewards' ncceSS{lry for srruggle ro be maintained. 

4. \V'idespread recognition of the legitimacy of rhe sr.ruggle with regard 

to aim {lod method, such that significant third panies are prepared ro 

exercise their influence on behalf of the ' just cause'. 

5 



Palestinian Resistance and !\lonl1olenre 

The main finding of this report is thal at no stage during the different 

phases of the Palestinian national movement have the conditions been 

conducive to the existence of a sustainable nonviolent resistance move

ment, except for a shott period during the first intifada bel:\vcen 1988-90. 

t>.fost crucially, 

1. Palestinian society throughoutits recent history has been divided borhhor

izomally and vertically, and such di\-isions have fed into political fractures. 

2. Furthermore, the Palestinian national movement has suffered from 

poor and divided leadership, a leadership moreover with little familiar

ity with active nom-iolence as a mode of resisting oppression ,md oc

cupation. Thjs failing has continued into the present day. 

3. In addition the Palestinian national movement has only rarely succeeded 

in mobilising significant third part)' states and other actors to suppon 

the struggle with anyrhing more than rht:toric. 

6 



Chapter One: 
Palestinian Protest Against Jewish 
Immigration Under the Ottomans 

Jewish migration to Palestine in order to establish a homeland commenced 

in the 1880s. The establishment of agricultural st' uJcmems by these '[er~ 

ritorial Zionists' on hnd purchased from Arab landowners caused friction 

with local shepherds and herders who were used to letting their Rocks 

graze on what had become settlement land, and as early as 1886 there were 

reports of dashes with the peasams evined from the newly purchased 

land." ]0 1891 Pales tinian t1mables voiced their protests against the Jew

ish migration in Constantinople, and in June 1891 the first of a number 

of petitions was presented to the Grand Vczir requesting tharRussian 

Jews be stopped from entering Palestine and acquiring iand.(' However, 

there were early forms of what we might tenT. defensive resistance. For 

example, in 1897 the Ivfufti of Jerusalem (Nfuhammed Taher al~Husayni) 

presided over a commission which scru tinised applicauons for transfer of 

land, and so halted Jewish bnd purchases for a number of years. 7 

So in the latter decades of the nineteenth century we have a pattern 

emerging of responses to Jewish migration and land acquisition: offensive 

resistance by some of the Palestinian peasantry directly affected, whilst 

[he Palestinian elite pursued the route of peti tions and persuasion. Resent

ment against the incomers grew during the first decade of the twentieth 

century, and was also directed against lhe absentee landowners who were 

selling the land, many of whom lived outside Palestine in Lebanon. This 

was expressed by different forms of polemical resistance in newspaper 

articles, telegrams and delegat.ions to Constantinople, and questions raised 

in the Ottoman parliament. In 19 to there was a call for more offensive 

resistance in the shape of an Arab boycQ[t o f Jewish goods and busi

nesses, in retaliation against a Zionist boycott of Arab labour and shops. 

A S. Kayyali, The P,,/eslinirlll / Irab Ivrt,hol/J la ZiOl/iJm {Illd fix Bnhjh Mandate, 1917-1939, 
University of London, doctoral thesis, February 1970, p. 10. 

Kayyali,20. 

Kayyali,21. 
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Palestinian Resistance and Nonm"olence 

This call became a standard component in the programmes of the early 

anti-Zionist societies and of Palestinians standing for election to the Ot

toman parliamenr. 8 

So, by the end of the Ottoman period of rule a pattern of protes t had 

formed. The traditional landowning fam ilies saw Z ionism as a threat to 

their position and responded by appealing to the au thorities, as came nat

urally to those whose traditional ro le in the patron-client structure that 

charaC[erised Palestinian society was to act as intermediary between the 

O ttoman authorities and the ruled. The more polemical forms of protest 

was the domain of the middle class profess ionals, particularly journalists 

and students who were mOSt vocal in their opposition, whilst the offensive 

resistance was primaril}' the response of those who were the direct victims 

of Zionist land acquisitions - the peasantry. As Kayyali has summarised 

the situation prior to the establishment of Bri tish military rule in Palestine 

in 1917, 'within the ranks of the nationalist movement in Palestine, the 

notables performed the role of the diplomats; the educated middle classes 

that of the articulators of public opinion; and the peasants that of the 

actual figh ters in the battle against the Zionist presence.'? W/e might also 

no te in passing certain non-violent initiatives that displayed some of the 

features of constructive resistance, such as the establishment of private 

secondary schools in Palestine in the early 20(h cemury that served as pre

cursors of nationalism through the dissemination of European ideas.' 10 

Kaypli,32. 

Kayyali, 61. 

1() See 1. Pappe, A hiJlory qf l!1odml HJ/ntille, Cambridge: Cambridge Uniyersity Press, 2006, 
p. 47. 
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Chapter Two: 
British Military Administration, 1917-1920 

111 l"\O\'Cmber 1914 rhl: Ottoman Empire entered the rirs( \'(orld \'\'ar 

alongside Germany and Austria, and :tgainsr Britain, France and Russia. f\ 

British and alticd army ati\'anced into Palestine and by the end of the war 

was in occupation of (he whole of Syria, whilst another Amish and Indian 

force hdd the whole of Iraq. The Ottom<1!1 Empire, undcr whost: po

litical ru le Palestinians, like the majority of Arabs, had lived for centuries, 

was in collapse. These changes had a si!-,'llificant impact on rhe manner in 

which politically conscious Arabs thought of thl'ffiSCiYCS, with the crner 

gence of the first stirrings of Arab nationalism. 

In 1916 r lussein, rhe Sh:uif of ~kcca, had rrO\-ided a force that fought 

alongside the British and their allies. This allegiance came about III the 

context of what became known a:s thl.: Mci\lahon-f lussl'lIl Corrcspon 

dence in which Hussein was Jed {() believe that the reward for hl:S intenTn

tion would be somc kind of recognition by the British of Arab nauonal

ism and its aspiration for an ill<..\(:pendcnI stare. l
] Ilowen:r, unbeknown 

to the j\rabs, an AngJo- l:rt!nch agreement (Srkes-Picot .\grecment, \Ia~ 

1916) di\'ided the ,\ liddle East into (wo zones of imperial inAuence. And 

in November 1917 the British go\'ernment affirmed in the Balfour Dec

laration its support for the establishment of a homeland for the Jews III 

Palestine, provided that nmhjng should be done to prejudice 'the civil and 

religious rights of existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine.' In rhe 

words of Iiourani, 'It was these documenrs, and the interests reflected in 

them, \vhich determint:d thc political fare of rhe countrles." ~ 

\Xlhcn news of the Balfour Declaration rt!ached tht! PaleSTinians it led [() a 

new awareness of tht: ncc.:d to orgal1lse . . \ \fusllm-Chnsuan \ssoClatlon 

(MeA) was c.:stablishcd as a counter to .Jewish orgarusanol1<." \vith branchc~ 

around [hl! coumry alongside new youth clubs and mhcr ()rgnnisations. ()n 

" 

" 

Correspondence between Sir I kn~' \k:>'L1hon, Brin~h I i1~h Commi~"'lon{'r in 1':g~T't, 
and "u~sein, 14th July 1l)1:'i JOth.1'lrtuan' 1916. 

.\. Houram,A hillary of Iht 'lruh f'tOplu, iJmdnn: Faber & Faber, 199/, p .. 11 R. 
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Palestinian l"V!sistance and Nonviolence 

12thApril1918 some Pa1cstinianliterary figures puton a theat:re presentation 

in Jerusalem before a big map of Palestine, calling on people to defend 

their land and not to sell it to the Zionists. 13 Newspapers were published 

in the main urban centres of jaffa, Haifa and jerusalem, and they were 

used to organise a national Jay of protest to mark the first anniversary 

of the Balfour Declaration. i\t this time the Arabs still believed they had 

an assurance from the British about self-government, and as such a 2i

orust state was unacceptable. Therefore, the formal announcement on 

27th February 1920 by the head of the British military administration that 

Britain intended to implement the Balfour Declaration provoked a num

ber of protest demonstrations, \vith businesses closing down and protest 

petitions handed in to the authorities by representatives of the various 

MCAs.14 Porath noted, 

"The organisation of these demonstrations revealed 
the degree to which the nationalist associations in Pal
estine had advanced. For the first time they showed 
an ability to organise a coordinated action on a na
tion-wide scale in which all the associations took part. 
The almost identical language of the protest notes 
strengthens this impression."15 

There was considerable support amongst the politically literate strata of 

Palestinian society at this time for union with Syria under the rule of Sharaf 

Hussein's son Faisal, and Faisal's coronation on 7th 1.[arch 1920 was the 

occasion for a series of demonstrations the following day in Palestine. 

The protests spilled over into violence, with attacks on jewish passers

bye and stores, and open threats to usc force as a means of preventing 

the realisation of the Zionist project. 16 The clashes heightened tension 

in the country as April approached, an important month in the calendar 

of the three main faith communities. Sure enough, at the annual Muslim 

.. 
Kayyali,76 . 

According to Porath 1500 demonstrated in Jerusalcm, 2000 in Jaffa and 250 in Haifa. Y 
Porath, The Palestinian-Arab national movement, 1918-1929 (rol, 1), London: Frank Cass, 1974, 
p.96. 

15 Porath (1974), 96. 

16 Porath (1974), 97. Kayyali notes that two Jewish settlements near the Syrian border were 
attacked on 1st ?\Jarch 1920 with some casualties inflicted. (Kayyali, 115) 
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Chapter TIro: British Military Adlllinisfrrlt:otJ 

Nabi i\Iusa festival on 4th April 1920 some 60,000 gathered in the Old 

City of Jerusalem, speeches were delivered urging the assembled to stand 

up for their homeland, and before long a 11100 was ransacking the Jewish 

Q uar ter, arracking passers-bye and looting from Jewish-owned properties. 

After four days of disturbances the toll was four Arabs and hve Jews de'I(.l, 

22 seriously wounded (i ncluding 18 Jewish victims) and 193 Jews slightly 

wounded . l~ I t is possibk that lhese dislllrbanccs were orcheslrated to 

pressme the British to agree to the sought-for union with Syria, but if 

sllch was the aim it failed. On 24th April 1920 the San Remo Conference 

confirmed the British ]\.J andate over Palestine and thereby brought an end 

to (he Pan-Syrian vision. 11I Furthermore, the Bri tish then proceeded to 

appoint as High Commissioner a well-known Zionist Jew) Sir Herbert 

Samuel, who took up his post on 1 st July 1920. 

On the eve of the British 1\ [andate a number of observations can be made 

regarding the resistance to the Zionist project. 

1. There had been a growth in the organisational capacity of the protest 

movement, which mani fes ted itself particularly in the spread of vari

ous forms of polemic ptotest and resistance. But it still remained very 

much an urban phenomenon. 

2. Furthermore, when people \verc mobilised in form s of offensive tesis

tance such as demon!'trations and other forms of active protest, events 

soon turned violent. 

3. It was also during this period that the weak and divided nature of the 

Pales tinjan political leadership became apparent. i\ younger and more 

dynamic strata of leadership was beginning to emerge, mainl y middle· 

class professionals from the ranks of the Palestinian notable fa milies. 

But theit effectiveness was undermined by the rivalry that characterised 

the relationships between two of the Palestinian notable families, the 

17 Kayyali, 11 8. 

18 The San Remo Conference a .... 'llrded h-ance the mandate for Syria. Ther expelled f aisal rom 
Dama~cus in July 1920. A year later ,he Briti~h lIlstaUed him as ruler of Iraq. 

II 



Palestinian Resistance (llId l\,iOfwio/m« 
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r lusayrus and the Nashashibis - a confl ict that was ro mark Palestinian 

politics throughout the British f\ landatc;: period.'9 

The occa~ion w.ts the dismissal of Musa ~Il-i iusarni a~ .'.-layor of Jerusa.lem because of the 
role he was deemed to have played inciting the crowd III the \pril disrurbanccs, and the ap
poinltnem of Raghib al-Nashashibi to replace him on the orders of the British C()v{"rno[ 
of Jerusalem District. 



Chapter Three: 
British Mandate in the 1920s 

The Nashashibi-Hussein split permeated its way through the Palestinian 

social structure, insofar as each of the families could lay claim to the loyal

ty and the fealty of families and clans in the rural hinterland, on behalf of 

whom the elite had acted as patrons in representing their interests to the 

Ottoman authorities. This network of patron-client relationships was one 

of the core elements of a fractured and divided Palestinian social structure 

which was overwhelmingly rural, with a 1921 census revealing that 80% 

of the indigenous population depended on agriculture for their livelihood. 

The Palestinian peasantry occupied a lifc-\yorld vastly different from that 

of the urbanised political elite. Their loyalty and sense of belonging was 

to the family, the clan and the village. Theirs was a sense of locality, not 

nationality. In a society with weak central government and poor commu

nications it was to the local institutions that people looked for security. As 

Rosemary Sayigh observed, 'Prom time immemorial Palestinian peasants 

had found solutions to their problems in village-based collective action.'20 

So, not only were there incredible inequalities along the vertical axis of 

wealth and class, there were also significant divisions along the borizontal 

axis. Moreover, it was a society where the institution of the feud ensured 

that divisive conflicts could continue over generations. This was not ripe 

soil in which a nat.ional resistance movement might grow. 

Examining tbe first decade of British civilian rule in Palestine through the 

prism of nonviolent resistance a number of features become apparent. 

1. 'S'pontaneous' Clashes Bet}JJeen PeaJant~y and Jewish S' ettlers 

for the peasantry \.vho cxperienced eviction through Jcwisb land purchases, 
the immediate response was anger and resentment that could lead to 

clashes with those directly responsible for their dispossession. 

But these clashes were localised. There \.vas no attempt to engender a sus
tainable nation-wide movement of active resistance based on the peasantry. 

R. Sayigh, Palestiniaus: From peasants 10 re/Joilltionmie.r, London: Zed Books, 1979, pp. 14-15. 
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Palestinian Rtsistalt« and i\Tonl'lolf:ltce 

2. The Absellce 0/ a Natiollal Leadership 

The main reasons for rhe failure ro develop a truly active national move

ment were two-fold. First, as has been Iloced above, the worJd-\"icw of the 

peasantry was very particularistic and localised. They had no experience 

of coordinating collecrive action with those beyond their own village. Sec

ondly, there was no 'national leadership' to lead and direct them along such 

a path. The social gulf between the urban political elite and the peasantry 

was immense - they occupied completcly different life-worlds. ~ loreover, 

the notables had no experience of leading large-scale political movements. 

In the words of Sayigh, (Not only did the indigenous ruling class have 

no experience of mass leadership, but the individual notable would ncver 

attempt such a course since ir would only jeopardise his access to govern

ment, and it was on this access that his influence and staniS depended.':!' 

3. The COllllllitlllent to l\}egotiatioll 

Throughout the Mandate period the main impulse of the Palestinian polit

ical elite was to continue in the role they had traditionally performed under 

the Ottomans - representing their interests and those of lheir clients who 

owed them aUegiance to the authorities. They were most a( home as mem

bers of delegations (() rhe British or the r .cague of Nations, demanding 

the revocation of the Balfour Declaration, an end to Jewish migration and 

land purchases, and the establishment of representative self-government 

in Palestine. 

4. Symbolic and Po/emit" R.esislant"e 

In addition to the formal and informal representations to the British, there 

were numerous instances of collectivc forms of symbolic and polemic pro

test. Rcgular items in the press urged people to oppose the Zionist attempts 

to establish a homeland in Palestine. lmams spread the message at Friday 

prayers in 1:he mosques. Strike days were observed to mark the anniversary 

of the Balfour Declaration and commemorate other dars of national his

torical significance. In March 1925 Balfour himself visited Palestine, and on 

Sayigh ,50. 
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25th March was inJcrusalem to open the Hebrew University. He was met by 

black flags and a complete boycott of the occasion by the Palestinians. 

5. n"OlJ/ OffensilJe Resistance to T/io/e!1te 

From time to time the political leadership would ITY to mobilise people 

for protest marches and demonstrations, usually as part of an effort to 

strengthen their hano in an upcoming round of negotiations with the 13rir

ish. This was what hap pc ned on 25th lvlarch 192! when Churchill visited 

Haifa and \vas met by a demonstration. The same day there was a large 

demonstration in Jerusalem where the Sluslim shops also closed. There 

was minimal impact, insofar as Churchill reaffirmed his commitmel1l to 

rhe Zionist project before leaving the country. 

1\ few weeks later a I\lay Day march by Jewish socialists in Jaffa clashed with 

a Communist demonst.ration of Arabs and Jews. The next day a large Arab 

demonstration was held. There ·were violem dashes and driven by rumours 

that the Jews were killing Arabs the violence spread to other parts of the 

country. Thousands of Jews fled Jaffa for the safcty of nearby Tel Aviv, a 

srate of emergency was declared and reinforcements were summoned from 

Egypt.22 After several days order was restored, leaving 48 Arabs and 47 Jews 

dead, and over 200 from both communities wounded. Just as with the Nabi 

Musa disturbances of the previous year, the Jaffa Riots shO\ved just how 

little it took for people to give violent expression to their anger, resentment 

and frustration at the growing Jewish presence in their land. 

The British were shaken by the scale of the violence, and on 14th May 

agreed that henceforth Jewish immigrarion should be regulated according 

to the 'economic absorption capacity' of the country. There were further 

disturbances in November when people assembled to mourn the anniver

sary of the Balfour Declaration, but by then the !-Lgh Commissioner had 

taken steps intended 1"0 defuse some of the opposition to the Mandate 

by appointing Haj-Amin Husayni m be head of a newly created Supreme 

l'\luslim Council (Si\IC), which was ro become, in the words of one con

temporary observer, ~thc vanguard of [he Nationalist Movement,.n 

There were reports that Arab members of the police force were directly responsible for 
wme of the violence inflicted against Je'\vs. 

Quoted in Porath (1974), 200. 
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6. The Tii11ldity of the Polestinioll Political Elite 

Not all forms of offensive resistance resulted in violence. fn 1922 the Brit

ish sought CO introduce a legislative council for Palestine. However, its remit 

was such as CO exclude any questioning of basic issues like the status of 

the Balfour Declaration, migration and bans on the sale of land. Further

more, its proposed strucrure was such that the combined votes of the Jew

ish members and the government appointees would outnumber the Arabs. 

Conseguently, at the 5th Palestinian Arab Congress held in Nablus in Au

gust 1922 it was proposed that elections to the proposed council be boycot

ted. The boycott campaign was taken up with vigour, with the mosques 

acting as important vehicles for spreading the message and generating com

miunent. Non-participation was presented as a religious duty, and in some 

cases those assembled for prayer would rake coUective vows to take no part 

in the process. The result was rhar when the elections were held, in February 

1923, only a small minority of the Palestinian Arab population participated, 

and the boycott was almost total in some areas, supported by Muslims and 

Christians alike. The proposed legislative body never mer. 

But despite this relative success, the Palestinians did not seek to extend the 

boycott into a fully-fledged non-cooperation movement. Tf people had re

signed frol11 their administrative posts at aU levels of the government, they 

would have presented the Mandate with a major admjnistrative challenge. 

But tlus would have been a step too far for many, as was revealed a few 

months later when, in June 1923, the issue of non-payment of taxes was 

raised at the Sixth Palestinian Arab Congress. The suggestion was rejected. 

Too many of the participants were. landowners who feared being targeted 

by the British with punitive fines and other sanctions. 

7. AccomlJJodatioll to OCCllpatioll 

There were no significant outbreaks of violence between 1922 and 1928. 

One reason for this relative calm was the decline in Jewish migration dur

ing this period. The second reason, according to Kayyali, was 'the over

riding predominance of factionalism, the asctndancy of personal rivalries 

and self-interest among the Palestinian political nobility' as the Husaynis 
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and rhe Nashashibis fought for control of the SMC.24 1n addition, peo

ple had been intimidated by the severity of the individual and coJJective 

punishments meted out by the British after the 1921 jaffa Riots. In such 

circumstances mos t Palestinians, like people th roughout history, tried to 

'make the best of a bad situation' and adapt and tlccommodate to the 

harsh and apparently unyie lding reality that confronted (hem. After aU, 

as 'donkeys of the world ' the Pales tinian peasantry had little experience 

or confldence in their capacity to change the world they inhabited. Thcir 

focus was on (he development of coping mechanisms to enhance the ir 

chances of survival. The same was true for members of the political elite, 

according to Porath: 

''When at the end of 1923 it became clear to everyone 
tha t the political effort [0 effec t a change in the pro-Zi
OniSl policy of the British government had fa iled, the 
reaction of many Palestinians was one of disappoint
ment, despair, and sometimes a search for ways to get 
some good out of the situation by a policy of cooper
ation with the authorities. Under these circumstances 
it was difficult CO resor t to violence again. 1n this fash
ion Zionism gained seven years of undisturbed activ
ity in Palestine, in the course of which it succeeded 
in nearly doubling the si7.c of the jewish yishuv and 
in enlarging thc area of its map of scttlement."25 

8. Religion as a Prime Mover for Resistance 

The calm of those yea rs was superficial, nothing had changed in terms of 

the basic dynamics and it d id no t take much (() spark off another round 

of vio lence. Through 1928 religious tensions had been rising as the j ews 

sought to extend their rights to worship at the \Vestern Wa!l, just adjacent 

to the al-Haram ash-Sharif within which sanctlta.ry was housed the Al

Aqsa i\·fosque and the Dome of the Rock. Rumours abounded that the 

Jews had designs on the space. On t 5th Augus t 1929 Zionist extremists at 

the ' \'<Iestern \X'all' provoked a counter-demonstration by Palestinians. The 

Kayyali,201. 

2S Porath (1974), 115. lt is also worTh noting that at tills stage H:1j-Amin Husayni was amongst 
the most forceful opponents of any suggestion of resorting to violence, as he sought the 
suppOrt of the Briti~h in buLlding up his power base within The SMC. 
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perceived threat to onc of their most sacred spaces enabled the Palestin~ 

ian leadership to cast the struggle in a religious light, and thereby mobilise 

those who had remained untouched by secular appeals to nationalism, 

the right of self-determination and other phrases which meant very little 

to the mass of Palestinians who had virtually no exposure to such ideals 

nor any experience of self~determination in their own lives. \,(!hat moved 

them \vere direct perceived threats to thei~' material and ideational (.indud~ 

iog spiritual) interests. Thus it was that the next Friday, 23rd August 1929, 

\vorshippers emerging from i\1~Aqsa Mosque attacked the Jewish Quarter 

in the Old City. The violence spread, with the Palestinian political leader

ship remaining aloof. By the next day 67 Jews had been slaughtered in 

Hebron and a few days later 45 Jews were killed in Safed. The final death 

toll was 133 Jews and 116 Arabs, with over 500 wounded.26 Most of the 

Jewish casualties were at the hands of Arabs, bur the bulk of the Arab 

deaths and injuries were caused by the British as they sought to protect 

the Jews and restore order. The violence of 1929 marked a turning point. 

According to Kayyali, 

"For the villagers and the masses of Palestinians two 
important facts were made dearer and sharper by 
the events of 1929. The first was that Zionism and 
the Jewish National Home depended, ultimately and 
inevitably, on British bayonets, and it \vas therefore 
necessary to fight Britain if the struggle against Zion
ism was to achieve its goals. The second concerned 
thc cowardice of the Palestinian notables and their 
inadequacy to leads the Arabs in the struggle against 

Zionism and Bri6sh policy in Palestine:>27 

The harsh measures meted out by the British who imposed collective pun

ishments on whole villages and neighbourhoods caused added bitterness, 

strengthening the hand of those calling for violence. 

26 ltis important to record that 19 local Arab families in Hebron saved 435 Jews by hiding them 
in their houses during the pogrom. See lHtp://\\,\v\v:haaret%.com/hasen/ spages/l106426. 
html (accessed 22nd April 2010) 

Kanali,217. 
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Chapter Four: 
From Unrest to Uprising, 1930-36 

The tension conti nued to risc through the 19305. It was II period when the 

economic situation deterioraled, and the su ffering of (he Palestinians was 

exacerbated by the rising tide of Jewish immigration, new land purchases 

and the Jewish boycott of Arab labour, all of which contributed to in

creased unemployment and indebtedness amongst the Palestinian people. 

The response \vas one of heightened active resistance, which (<In be a n ~d y

sed using t.he basic ca tegories of resistance introduced earli er. 

SJlfllbolir and po/ell/iru! resirtance 

The level of media activi ty intensified, so much so that in the summer 

of 1931 the Bri tish banned the Arabic newspapers for II while. Different 

organisations continued to meet and pass resolutions and once again the 

mosques were important venues for encouraging people to be stead fast 

in their opposition to land sales and the Zionist project. A new initiative 

during th.is period was the formation of the Tsliq/a/ political part)', which 

ca lled for independence from British rule. To coincide with its launch the 

27th August 1932 was celebrated as marking the anniversa ry of Saladin's 

victory O\'er the Crusaders at Hartin. 

Offensive resi.rIClnce 

Reading the accounts of this period the sense one gets is of a rapid he ight

ening of the tempo of events and developments running way beyond the 

control capacity o f the established poli tical leadership, whose influence 

consequcmly declined. Agencies such as the Arab Executive Committee 

(J\EC) which o rganised the regular meetings of the d ifferent political or

ganisations in Palestine were very good at passing resolu tions, calling for 

boycotts of Jewish businesses, demanding an end to land sales and the 

like. But they continued to drag their feet in ensuring that there was some 

subsequent substance to such resolutions. The following saga is not un

typica l. In September 1932 hliqla/persuaded the AEC to pass a resolution 
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calling for resignations and non-cooperation with the government. The 

following february Istiqia/was urging a more developed non-cooperation 

campaign involving a social, political and economic boycott - including 

refusal to pay taxes. Unfortunately, the wealthy landowners that consti

tuted the bulk of the i\ EC were worried that they rnight be targeted by 

the government if they stOpped paying tax. As a com;equence the agreed 

procest was confined [(J a weak form of symbolic resistance - the borcou 

of government receptions and o ther formal events alongside the boycorr 

of Jewish goods.28 

During this period, as noted, there was a rapid incrcase in the number 

of j ewish immigrants which, when combined with the policy of Jewish 

businesses hiring only Jewish labour, led [() an intens ification of clashes 

betwcen Jcwish and Arab labour at the picket lines set up by the Jewish 

workers to cnforce the ban. All rhis led to imensified pressure on the Pal

es tinian political leadership to be more pro-active. In response the AEC 

called for a general strike, which commenced on 13th October 1933 with 

a demonstration. This was violently dispersed by the police and a deci

sion was taken (0 hold anorher one In Jaffa on 27th October. This mer 

with even more violence and. the resul t was 26 dead. (including one Arab 

policeman) and 60 wounded. This inflamed public opinion and there 

were further clashes in Haifa, Nablus and Jerusalem, and troops occu

pied Tulkarm, Nazareth and Safed. Tn identifying these demonstrations as 

significant milestones in the history of the Palestinl! national movement, 

Porath observed, 

"They demonstrated the grave reaction of the Ar
abs to growing Jewish immigration; they uncovered 
the growing readiness of the A rabs to challenge the 
authority of rhe 1\l andatory government and to be
gin their struggle; th ey revealed that the read iness for 
sacrifice was fa r greater than it had been in the past.":!') 

::s -nus watering down of the rcsolU[lon was due III pan to HaJ Anun Husayni\ fear of JCoP
ardi~i.ng his relationship with thc Briush J-ugh Commissioner. (Kayyali,252) 
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Y. Porntll, Tht Palestinian Amb t\la/I{)1I111 Mot'ement: 11'0111 n'Qls 10 f'i;!wllioll . Vol. 2, 1929.1939, 
London : Frank Cass, 1977, p. 45. Porath also claims that at this stage people were estab
h~hing secret arms caches and engaging in cbnd~st:ine military lnlning deUvered by formc:r 
mem\x:rs of the Ottoman forces under the guise of SP()rt~ clubs and boy scour camps. Sce 
Porath (1 977), 130-32. 



Chapter Four: From Unrest 10 Upn:ring 

Difensive resistance 

As part of the increasing tempo and incidence of resistance during this pe

riod, there were a number of examples of defensive resistance - initiatives 

to strengthen the resources and the resilience of the resistance movement. 

Tn the Spring of 1932 the Arab National Fund established an 'Arab Re

demption of Lands Corporation' in order to purchase lands that would 

otherwise have fallen into Z ionist ownersrup. 

The SI\TC also attempted to buy land that was for sale, and repeatedly 

reminded landowners of their religious duty not to sell to Jews, en

couraging small landowners to register their land as part of a religious 

endowment and therefore inalienable. 

An Arab Agricultural Bank was started to help develop Arab agricul

tural land. 

Arab scout troops were organised to patrol the coast and sound the 

alert whenever they spied vessels with illegal immigrants. 

Arab Labour Garrisons were formed to protect Arab workers against 

intimidation in cities with mixed populations such as Jerusalem and 

Haifa. 

In January 1932 a national youth conference was held, and the par

ticipants resolved to mobilise the youth in the villages, in part through 

organising a national scout movement. 

Despite the intensified nature of the protest, the situation for Palestinians 

seemed to worsen. By the end of 1935 about 20% of Arab villagers were 

landless, immigration that year was at an all-time high of 60,000. The need 

to escalate the resistance was imperative. A ne\-v element had been injected 

into the mix by a para-military group called the 'Black Hand' made up of 

recruits from the working-class neighbourhoods of Haifa and led by a 

Syrian-born preacher called lzzadin AI-Qassem. During the early 1930s 
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they started attackingJe\\7ish targets and sabotaging government property, 

but in November 1935 Qassem was killed by the British military near Jenin. 

His funeral attracted thousands who saw him as a powerful symbol of 

self-sacrihce and as someone \\7ho pointed the way forward in the struggle. 
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Chapter Five: 
The Palestinian Revolt, 1936-39 

There were [wo phases to rhe t 936 Revoi r. The first la:';(cd for six momhs 

from April to October 1936. This was a period when the dominant forms 

of resistance were overwhelmingly nonviolent, with a whole range of 

symbolic, polemical, offensive and defensive forms of resisrance prac

ci sco: prmest marches and demonstrations. stri kes and boycons, nonco

operation and civil disobedience. These were complemented by attempts 

to involve wider constituencies of support sLlch as the leaders and the 

citizens of neighbouring Arab sta tes. The second phase lasted for about 

two years from Seprcmbcr 1937 and took on much more of the character 

of a guerrilla struggle, a violent one that cvennJaUy degenerated such that 

the targets wcrc increasingly those Arabs considered to be insufficiently 

loyal to 'the cause'. 

Phase Olle: Aplil- October 1936 

I t was noted above that tension 111crcased throughout 1935. There were also 

the stirrings of revolt in the wider region. In Novcmber 1935 there were 

anti-British riors in Egypt, and in January 1936 a general strike \\'as called in 

Syria which had a powerful impact not only in Syria itself bm also on those 

in Palestine who observed the action with considerable interest. I.!.a rly in 

1936 there were further clashes against Jewish contractors who were refus

ing to hire Arab labour, and then in April [wo j ews were murdered whilst 

travelling on the Tulkarm-f\:ablus road. A fe\\' days later a revenge attack 

in Peta Tikva resulted in (WO Palcstinians murdered. The funeral in Tel 

Aviv of one of the murdered Jews led to assaults on Arabs and their prop

erty, the violence spread and on 19th April nine Jews were killed in Jaffa. 

The next day in Nablus an Arab National Commirtee was formed which 

declared a general strike. Strike committees were formed in all the main 

urban centres, and on 25th April the Arab Higher Committee (l\l-Iq \Vas 

formed with llaj Am.in Husayni at its head. The strike was almost com

pletely solid. D lerchants and shop-keepers put up their shutters, lhere was 
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a complete transport shut-down except for some trains which continued 

to function. The port of Jaffa was closed, but Haifa, where there was more 

jewish labour, remained open. Early j\hy the call went Out that people 

should stOP payjng taxes on 15th May and observe a total boycott of Jews. 

But here, once again, the timidity of the Palestinian political leadership 

manifested itself. They resist~d calls for the strike to be extended to in-
I 

elude government officials. It would seem tha t a key reason for this failure 

was that the leadership still had fai th in the power of negotiation, and cUd 

not want to damage relationships with the High Commissioner. )() If the 

officials had joined me strike it could have crippled the administration and 

heightened the impact of the resistance.3
! 

As it was, the effect of the strike was limited in a number of ways. 

1. The refusal to pay taxes was not a significant problem for the British, as 

very little revenue was obtained from direct taxation. 

2. The economic impact of the strike was limi ted. Unlike in Syria, there 

was a significant Jewish sector that did not strike and continued to pro

vide goods and services. 

3. The stri ke actually encouraged the Jewish senor to become more self

reliant. In j ewish-owned enterprises that had hired Arab labour Jewish 

workers came forward to take their place. n 

4. Although the Jewish sector suffered from shortages of fresh vegetables 
and fruit, alternative supplies were obtained from the vegetable mer
chants of Egypt and Syria. 

5. The boycott of j ewish goods and services had a significant impact on Jew
ish-owned industries, but the effect was alleviated by the sale of thegoods 
to Lebanese merchants, who then resold them to the Palestinians.33 

" 

;; 
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See Kayyali, pp. 168-9. 

As a substirute for srriking, officials were required to pay a percemagt of their salaries 
UltO a strike fund. T hey were also expected to pass on to the resistance any confidential 
information that came their way, and senior officials were required to sign a declaration 
expressing solidarity with the aims of the suike. (porath, 1977, P. 170) 

J t was the awareness of the risk to their jobs from Jewish workers that caused the Arab 
dock workers of Haifa to rcfuse to heed the call to strike uno! carly August 1936, when 
they finaUy succumbed to sustained pressure. (porath, 1977, p. 166) 

Porath claims that this practice was approved by the Palestinian boycott committee. (po 
roth, 1977, p. 220) 
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6. The strike caused considerable suffering amongst the poorer sections 

of Palestinian society who depended on their earnings to survive. 

Nourishment and Supply Committees wcre formed to provide staple 

food items to the necdy. In addition, some key workers/strikers re

ceived strike pay from the Central Relief Committee. Funds '\vere raised 

from dle levy on government off1cials. \'\Iomen's Committees organised 

house-to-house collections, and fu nds were also received from sym

pathisers in the Arab and Muslim wodds. 

The British responded to the strike with draconian emergency measures 

including mass arrests, house demolitions, collective fines and deporta

tions. Such actions provoked the protesters to take to the streets in anger. 

In late May 1936 a large crowd tried [Q anack the government offices in 

Tulkarm. Such actions were met with force which further escalated the 

tension and in some cases led to an armed response. In Jaffa there was 

repeated sniping at the British forces, who responded by bulldozing much 

of the old quarter in order to create clear lines of fire. 

1n fact, although the strike continued until mid-October 1936, after the first 

few weeks the resistance was never wholly nonviolent. There was plemy of 

violence against property, includ ing sabotage of the Egypt-Palestine rail 

link near Gaza. Then, on 16th May 1936, someone fired at a crowd leaving 

a cinema in Jerusalem and killed three. There were abo attacks by armed 

bands of peasants on Jewish settlements and British guard-posts in the 

latter half of May. In June 1936 a British official reported: 

«Armed bands which a fortnigh[ previously consisted 
of 15-20 men were now encountered in large par
ties of 50-70. The bands were not out fo r loot. They 
were fighting what they believed to be a patriotic war 
in defence of their country against injustice and the 
threat of Jewish domination."}4 

By July the Samaria area was in full revolt, with Nablus at the centre. Mat

ters were far beyond the control of the nominal Palestinian political lead

ership, \vho were corning under increasing pressure from citrus-growers to 

" Quoted in Kayyali, p. 292. 
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end the strike so that the citrus harvest could be gathered. The problem 

wns how to find a face- snving way out so dut it did nor appear as if the 

leadership were submitting to the threats of the Bri tish. I t was agreed that 

if the Arab Icad e[~ issued an appeal to end the strike, then their wishes 

would be followed. On 10th October an appeal from the A rab ru lers was 

duly issued. The Palestinians were urged to bring an end to the disorder 

and avoid further bloodshed, and trust the good Intcntions of thc Btitish. 

The Arab Higher Committee called for an end to the strike that same day. 

Phase Two: !"eptetl/ber 1937 - Septetl/ber 1939 

FoUowing the cessation of the strike the Bri tish appointed a Commission 

of IncJuiry led by Lord Peel. Its report was published in July 1937 and was 

met with anger and indignation by the Palestinian lendership. There were 

petitions of protes t and the AfIC rejected the proposed partition of the 

land not only because of the loss of central and nonhcrn Galilee to the 

proposed Jewish state, bur also because it proposed that the Pales tinian 

sector be linked with Abdullah's kingdom across the RjYcr Jordan. 

The spark that set alight the second phase of the re\Tolt occurred some 

weeks la ter. On 26th September 1937 the British disrricc commissioner for 

the Galilee was assassinated in Nazareth. This was the first time a senior 

British government figure had been targeted, and the British responded 

c1uickly, outlawing the AHC and arres ting its members.J5 1\ pro test strike 

was caUed and by mid-October armed bands were roaming the country

side attacking Jewish settlements, destroying railway statjons and cutting 

communication lines. Jewish para-military groups such as I rglfl1 responded 

in kind, and the wave of violence only eased with the onset of the rainy 

season in November. 

The violence resumed in June 1938 with the end of the harvest season. 

By August the armed bands controlled most of the roads and many of the 

towns. According to Porath, 

llaj Amm llusaYIll cvaJed arrest and c\'cnrualiy c~caped [0 Syria. 
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"In summer 1938, the rebels were in concrol of most 
of the mountainous parts of the country. They were 
walking fully armed in the streets of Nablus \\'ithour 
any hindrance. 'fhe Arab civil servants bought their 
lives by disclosing all offic ial documents and secrets to 
dle rebels, and their wounded were hospitalised in gov
ernmcill hospitab. By Septcmber 1938 'the situation 
was such that civil administration and control of the 

country was, [() all practical purposes, non-existent."1/:, 

Kayyal i distingui shed three types 0 1 resister at thi~ time - the full-time 

guer ri llas, the 'town commandos' who passed as civilians but who carried 

out particular tasks as requested, including the targeting of alleged col

laborators, and lhe 'auxiliaries', civi lians who took up arms if there was an 

engagement in their vicinityY It has been estimated that at the height of 

the armed revolt there \yerc 3000 full-timers, 1000 ' lown commandos' and 

6000 auxiliaries who could be called upon in time of nced.3I! 

MaoTse Tung is quoted as saying 'The guerrilla must move amongst the 

people as a fis h swims in the sea: He was drawing attention to the prin

ciple that the guer rilla depends upon 'the people' and must be in harmony 

with them, like the fish is at home in the sea. He went on to assert tha t 'It 

is only undiscipljned troops who make t.he people (heir enemies and who, 

like the fish out of its native element, ca.nnot live.' '>!! This is what hap

pened during the armed revolt o f 1937-39, as (he armed bands forfeited 

(hc support of many of their fellow-citizcns. In 1937 they had rcvived the 

Court of Revoir to deal with aU criminal, civil and personal disputes that 

occurred within thcir area of control. At one level thj$ \Vas a classic piece 

of constructive resistance alongside the nCL\vork of commiuces that had 

been created to provide suppOrt, sustenance and o ther resources to the 

armed bands and to the ordinary Palestinians during the period of the re

volt. By 1938, however, there wcre allegations of corruption and excesses. 

The military successes of the 13riti sh had restricted the flow of weapons 

Porath (1977), p. 238. 1n the lasl sentence he quotes a llritbh military officer. 

Kanali, p. 293. 

Porath (1977), p. 249. 

http://www.marxists.org/ reference/ an:hi\'e/mao/works/ 1937/ guerrilla-warfare/ chOG. 
hun (25th April 2010) 
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and other supplies to the rebels, who were therefore forced to rely in

creasinglyon the viUages for support. However, the levies on villagers and 

others started to seem like extortion for private ends, whilst the charge of 

collaboration was being levelled against those moderates suspened of be

ing in favour of partition, in addition to those accused of selling land to 

the Jews and being informers. 

Those associated with the Nashashibis were targeted in particular, and 

so they formed their own defence bands for self-protection.411 Certain 

vinages followed their example, establishing their own militias to defend 

themselves against the predations of the rebels. The British obviously 

encouraged such moves, providing them with wcapons in exchange for 

information. Also contributing to the degeneration of the revolt was the 

age-old phenomenon of clan rivalries and feuds within Palestinian society. 

From the Start, but particular1~ during the second phase, the rebel bands 

were torn by political, family and regional dissensions, and personal jeal

ousies. A British teacher, a t\ [i ss H. \,(/ilson, based in Bir Zeit observed 

that in early 1939. 
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" ... the rebellion seemed now to be turning into a 
struggle between the twO Arab political parties: the 
.Mufti's faction, who had organised it and who com
manded the loyall)· of the great majority of Arabs, 
and the Nashashibis, who hoped to get the power 

away from them by making lip to (he British. 

More and more the rebellion was tending to de

generate from a national movement into squabbles 

betw"een rival rebel bands. Bir 7:ayt, like many other 

villages, was no little better than a homers' nest of 

long-standing family feuds, stirred up afresh in the 

hope of getting some advantage through the help of 

this or that parl)' of rcbels."41 

T he Nashashibis h:ld aligned themselves \vith the British and were supportive of the 
partition proposal. 

lliliss H. Wilson, quoted in Porath, 1977, pp. 254-5. 



Chapter Five: Tbe Ptllrstillion Revolt 

As the rebels weakened, more left their ranks and increasing numbers of 

villages felt sufficiently emboldened to turn their backs on the revolt and 

align themselves with the British. The result was the crea tion of more 

feuds that was to scar the face of Palestinian society for many years to 

come. Through the summer and autumn of 1939 there were sporadic 

acts of violence, but the rebels were tired, short of supplies ;l.I1d lacking in 

popular support, and the revolt died out. 

The Fail1lre of the Revolt 

The failure of the Palestinians to achieve theif aims during the 1936-39 

revolt can be atu·ibuced to a number of factors. 

1. Theorles of nonviolent resistance advise us that aU oppressive regimes 

rely on different sources of support, and the challenge for nonviolent 

resisters is to erode those pillars upon which all regimes rdy. One key 

means by which this can be achieved is by getting key workers and per~ 

sonne! to withdraw their cooperation and deprive the regime of their 

essential services. But, as we have seen, the economic impact of the 

general strike was limited in part because there was a whole sector of 

society (the Jewish sector) tha t continued to work and provide for the 

basic needs of their population. 1n the Palestinian case, the real s uffer~ 

ing was borne by the strikers themselves. 

2. The British Mandate was dependent on its many A rab administrative 

officers and officials, from the level of the local municipali ty up to the 

office of the I~gh Commissioner himself. If these officers had with

drawn their labour and cooperation the impact on the capacity of the 

British administration to function would have been significant. But for 

some unfathomable reason the political leadership of the Palestinians 

refused to order rhe officials to withhold tht ir services. Tn hindsight it 

would seem to have been a monumental error of judgement. 

3. The main reason the strike caU was not issued to the officials would 

seem to be that rhe Palestinian notables were too relucrant to risk their 

vested interes ts (property, wealth, status and influence) which, to a sig

nificant degree, depended on maintaining good relations with the gov~ 
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ernment. They prioritised the protection of thei r personal and family 

interests above that of the nation. 

4. The leadersrup revealed an almost sociopaduc persistence in their pur

suit of achieving their goals through the po'\ver of persuasion and 

si tting around the negotiating table. Again and again representa tions 

were made to the British, delegations sent to London, and memoranda 

scripted. They failed to grasp the absolute commitment of the British to 

dle Zionist project of establishing a Jewish na tional home in Palestine. 

5. The Palestinians suffered from a severe imbalance of power which they 

wcrc unable to recti fy. Their appeals to the Arab and Muslim worlds 

faiJ ed to produce significant intervcntions, in part because the targets of 

such appeals were themselves under foreign domination and had their 

own interests. An obvious example of this was Abdullah of Transjor

dan who had aspirations to absorb Palestine into his own kingdom. 

6. The Palestiluan leadership was weak and divided, reAecting in some \vay 

the fissured social structure from which they had emerged. They faced 

a Zionis t society (hat was highly organised, well-financed and with a 

determined leadership. \Xlhenever it seemed that the Palestinians might 

have gained some concession from the Bri tish, the Z ionists would ar

range counter-lobbies in Jerusalem and T .ondon, mobilise constiruen

cies of suppOrt in key locations, and get the concession reversed. One 

example was the Passfidd \'\Ihite Paper published by the British in Oc

tober 1930 in the wake of the August 1929 riots, which recommended 

the establishment of a legislative council and heavy restrictions on Jew

ish immigration, land aC(luisitions and settlement. I t provoked outrage 

in Zionist circlcs. Large parts of thcJewish population in Palestine went 

on strike and the British Prime bo linister, Ramsay bofacDonald, came un

der strong domestic pressure, so that he felt obliged to distance himself 

from the \'(Thi te Paper in a 'letter of clarification' to Chaim \X'eizmann.42 

" 
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The l\ lacDonald letter became known as the 'Black Letter' among Arabs. Sec G. KJamer, 
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NJ.: Princeton University Press, 2008. pp. 234-5. 



Chapter Six: 
The Period of Partition: 1939-49 

The divisions in the Palestinian camp that had been such a debilitating fac

tor undermining the resistance during the 1936-39 revolt conrjnued to be 

a fearure of the period of partition. The British declared war on Germany 

on 3rd September 1939. In Palestine rhe Arab population was relatively 

~lljescent. The members of the Arab Higher Committee were in exile or 

jail, and the local·level cadres who were not in prison were exhausted and 

demora lised. The Jewish popubrjon in Palestine was driven by concern 

about the plight of their fellows in Europe. They were encouraged by their 

leadership to volumeer for the British military, and the llagol/o (Defence) 

force coordinated its actions with rhe British forces, whilst us ing every 

opportunity to build up its infrasttucrure and rcsomces. 

Germany sur rendered on 8th i\ ray 1945 and Japan followed a few months 

later on l5th August. T he Bri tish were exhausted and war-weary. The 

Jews, on the other hand, were desperate to channel every possible Jewish 

refugee from Europe to Palestine in order to create facts on the ground 

and prove the necessity of a Jewish Homeland. l\ luch to their anger the 

British stood by their pre-war commitment to maintain 4uotas on im

migration, which provoked a vio lcO[ reaction from the Jews. A state of 

emergency was declared and around 100,000 British troops were stationed 

in Palestine to combat the threat of Jewish armed struggle. 

On 25th 1-ebruary 1947 the British announced they were handing over the 

responsibility of Palestine to the United Nations (UN) . During June and 

July of that year the UN Special Committee on Palestine (UNSCOl') car

ried out its enquiries. It was boycotted by the Arab League, ·which had been 

established in 1945 and to whom the enfeebled Ai le had handed over its 

negotiating rights. On 31 st Augu:;t 1947 UNSCOP issued its majority re

port recommending partition, and on 2nd November the UN General As

scrnbly passed Resolution 18t in favour of partition. The Jews were de

lighted, dIe Arabs appalled. Fighting began almost immediately, and what 

fo llowed in the subsequem months was a slow degeneration into civil war. 
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On 1st December 1947 the AHC issued a call fo r a three-day general 

strike. As in 1936 a network of local committees came into existence to 

coordinate action and organise resistance. Armed bands began to form, 

and in January 1948 the first Arab volunteers entered Palestine as par t of 

an 'Arab Salvation Army' . Eventually they were to number 5000, but they 

remained poorly organised and ill-equipped. 43 Jewish forces, meanwhile, 

had started to seize control of abandoned Bri tish military bases. T he sense 

of insecurity and fear amongst Pales tinians grew as those who lived in 

l11ixed~cities such as Haifa were driven from their homes. The confusion 

was heightened by the flight of significant sections of the local Palestinian 

eli te who left in fear of becoming embroiled in the intensifying violence, 

anticipating that they wmdd rerum once matte rs had quietened down. But 

as the Spring of 1948 progtessed the level of ethnic cleansing increased 

as the military campaigns on both sides began in earneSL For [he Z ion

ists the aim was to cleanse those zones scheduled for them by the UN 

partition proposals, along with gaining comrol of other areas where there 

was a significant Jewish population or particular security interests to be 

safeguarded. Both sides committed atrocities. O n 9th April 1948 over 100 

people were killed in the Oir Yassm massacre, whilst a month later on 13th 

i\ lay 130 Jews were slaughtered in Hebron after they had surrendered. 

"In such a situation of bloody conflict it is difficu lt to imagine how any 

nonviolent initiatives other than defensive could have any impact on the 

unfolding events. lndeed, nonviolence proved to be no defence what~ 

soever against the power of armed might. The villagers of Oeic Yassin 

were raped and slaughtered despite having signed a non-aggression pact 

with their Jewish neighbou(s.44 Funher north in the mixed~to\Vn of Tibe

rias the community leaders o f both communities had also signed a non

aggression pact in March 1948. The following month the hagana took 

control of the city and expelled the Arab res idents. 

By the time (he B(itish left and the state of Israel had been declared into 

existence on 15th May 1948 onc third of the Palestinian population had 

been evicted from their homes.45 This was when the armies from the Arab 

" 

" 
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Chapter Six: Tbe Pniod of Parlition 

League emered the fray. The newcomers were poorly equipped and there 

was no significam coordina tion between the differem divisions. Indeed, 

according to Kramer, every attempt at coordinated accion fai led as a result 

of inter-Arab rivalry.46 This is a verdict echoed by Pappe: 

"That the Arab States succeeded in fielding any sol
diers at all is remarkable. Only at the end of April 
1948 did the politicians in the Arab \vorld prepare a 
plan to save Palestine, which in practice was a scheme 
to annex as much of it as possible to the Arab coun

tries participating in the war."47 

The most significant illustration of trus phenomenon concernec.l the machi

nations of Abdullah of Jordan who, with the connivance of the British, 

had reached an understanding with the Zionists to divide Palestine between 

them, with the territory apponioned to the Palestinians by the UN to come 

under the control of the Hashemite kingdom. As a consequence of trus 

understanding Abdullah kept his well -trained Arab Legion in check dur

ing the war, restricting its advances to the control of the territory it was 

intended to annex. 

By the end of October 1948 what had now become the lsraeli army con

troUed 77 per cent of r.he former Palestinian territory. A final comprehensive 

ceasefire was agreed on 7th January 1949 and over the following months 

a series of armistice lines were agreed between Israel and its Arab neigh

bours setting borders which were to last virtually unchanged until 1967. 

The defeat for the Palestinians was [Otal. Over 400 villages had been de

stroyed or rendered uninhabitable. Around 75-80% of the Palestinian pop

ulation had been displaced and dispossessed. The Gaza Strip was under 

Egyptian military rule, whilst Jordan annexed the \X'est Bank and installed 

Raghib Nashashibi as governor. In the new srate of Israel all immigration 

restrictions were lifted for Jews, who flooded in and took over the aban

doned properties of their previous Palestinian owners. Israel celebrated vic

tory in its nationalliberarion struggle, Palestinians mourned the catastrophe 

that had overcome them. 

Kramer, p. 315. 

Pappe, p. 131. 
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Reviewing this period during which Palestine was panitioned, the impres

sion is that the fate of the Palestinians had moved out of their hands. 

Bigger forces were at play - the British, the United Nations, and a vig

orous and driven Zionist movement whose goal, a Jewish state, was ac

knowledged as legitimate by the major powers of the USA and the USSR. 

The Palestinians emerged out of the 1936-39 revolt exhausted and de

moralised, divided and dispirited. They handed over their representation 

in the international arena to the newly formed Arab League, but their 

Arab neighbours faced their own challenges as newly independent states 

and failed dismally to live up to the trust invested in them by their Pales

tinian cousins. It is almost as if the Palestinian experience of these years 

followed the pattern of a Greek tragedy, where the tragic outcome is an 

inevitable result of the protagonist's weaknesses. 
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Chapter Seven: 

A Small Victory in the Midst of Tragedy - the Case of Battir48 

There were some spaces for manoeuvre available to the Palestinians, but it 

needed people with the insight and imagination to identify these zones of 

relative autonomy, the courage and determination to try to widen them, 

and the srarus and authority to mobilise and influence others in pursui t of 

wha t can only be described as 'small victories' in the comext of the overall 

tragedy that was the Palestinian experience of partition. 

Batti! in 1948 was a small village of about 1000 inhabitants some six miles 

south-west of Jerusalem abutting the Jerusalem-Jaffa railway line. It had 

been on the front-line during the fighting, experiencing shelling and skir

mishing but had never been over-fun. As has been noted, Abdullah's war 

aim was to annex what subsequently became known as the West Bank (of 

the River Jordan), and in pursui t of this goal had come to an understand

ing with the Jewish Agency thar his Arab Legion would nOt attack Jewish 

troops. The only contentious issue concerned Jerusalem, and it was under

stood that the future of the city would be decided on the battlefield. Tn 

]\lay 1948 the Jordanians eventually advanced and took control of the Old 

Cit)' and the eastern neighbourhoods. The l sraelis occupied the western 

sector, and by September 1948 Jerusalem had become a divided city. 

In l>.hrch 1949 a bilateral armistice agreement was signed between Israel 

and Jordan, with the agreed border being based largely on the front-line 

positions held at the time of rhe UN-sponsored ceasefire of June 1948. 

\'\!here there was disagreement two boundary lines were drawn on the 

map, with the land in-between designated 'no-man's-land' (NML) whilst 

the maner was referred to a special bilateral armistice comminee charged 

with reaching agreement over such disputes. Bartir was one of rhe villages 

that fell within the strip of N~ IL south of Jerusalem, which meant that the 

village should have been evacuated. I t seemed that Barrir would suffer the 

same fate that had befallen other villages that were 'trapped' on the wrong 

48 T his section is based on me unpublished MA dissertation of Jawad Bouneh, Citv'! resistanct 
;n Pakst;II~: /be t'llIllgt of Balt;r;1/ 1948, Coventry University, September 2006. Accessible at 
http://wwwp.coventry.ac.uk/ researchnet/pcacestudiesl a/ 1136 
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side of the new border. However, Bartir avoided the trauma of neighbour

ing villagers who were dispossessed and displaced, largely due to the civil 

resistance campaign orchestrated by a 'son of the village', Hasan Mustafa. 

Ivlus tafa was the son of a local tribal leader and as such a respected mem

ber of the village community. He had been active organising rhe defence 

of the village during the wat and was determined that a village that had 

remained unoccupied during rhe hostilities shou ld not be lost as a con

seqllcnce of the peace. To defend the village he followed a two-pronged 

strategy: 1) Active and persistent lobbying of the members of the armi

stice committee, arguing that Battir had never been con4uered and there

fore should not be evacuated; 2) Crea ting the appearance of a village that 

was fully inhabited and ready to defend itself against attack in order to 

deter the Israelis from making any pre-emptive assault. 

j\lustafa was helped in his lobbying by the fact that there were severalJor

danian military officers involved in the deliberations who were unhappy 

with Abdullah's conduct of the war and were sympathetic to Battir's causc. 

On 18th April 1949 his efforts bore fruit when the committee routed the 

armistice line such that the bulk of the village remained under Jordanian 

control, whilst allowing ] srael co take comrol of the railway ~ne running 

alongside the village. The decision was to come into force on 1 st j\lay, 

and CO deter any unila tera l action by the Israelis to create morc facts on the 

ground Mustafa organised young men to go and I.ight lamps in the village 

houses at night, put out washing on lines, make as much noise as possible, 

and generally do all that they could to give the impression that rhe village 

was fully inhabited, when in fact most of the villagers spent their nights in 

a neighbouring village out of fear of an Israe~ assault. 

On 1st May when the agrcernem about the new armistice line came into 

effect Mustafa went to meet the i sraeli officer (Moshe Dayan) and came to 

an agreement with him (hat the villagers would be allowed to cultivate their 

lands on the other side of the railway line, so long as they only used the 

access rou tes under the railway bridges and did not cross over the railway 

track itself. Once this agreement was reached Mustafa sent vehicles to col

lect those villagers who had been staying outside the village so they could 
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get back to their homes as quickly as possible. He then had to persuade 

them to start farming their fields, after all it took some nerve to cross the 

new 'green line' under the watching presence of Israeli troops in order 

to access their land. So Mustafa accompanied them, knowing that if the 

agreements were to be recognised and respected they needed to be imple

mented to the full. 

Despite the various examples of offensive resistance displayed by the villag

ers under Hasan Mmtafa's leadership, they could not escape the collective 

trauma of partition and the loss of the old familiar world. Mustafa was to 

recail, ' .. the days passed into months and the effect of isolation, loss of 

income, of health and educational services began to be reflected in bitter

ness and unhappiness. Something needed to be done if this village was to be 

saved.'49 It was in this context that :l\{ustafa led the village in various com

munity development schemes, forms of constructive resistance. T mprove

ments to the water supply and irrigation system was followed by the opening 

of a girls school, adult literacy classes and vocational training facilities. He 

persuaded UNWRA to construct a road linking the village with Bethlehem 

and encouraged an on-going tree-planting programme. In the words of one 

of Ivlustafa's granJsons,]awad Botmeh: 

"This community development drive managed to fos
ter hope, provide employment and make the villagers 
understand that not only could they survive but they 
could also improve their lives markedly. This strength
ened internal discipline in face of continued Israeli 
threat to the village and its land. In addition, Battir 
became an example of community development and 
its success brought the village many external admirers. 
Hasan !vfustafa harnessed the po-wer of external allies 
to make sure that outsiders had a stake in or at least 
witnessed Batrir's prosperity and progress, bringing it 
protection and support. His real achievement, though, 
had been in harnessing the power of the indigenous 
concept of a'aoneh (community service/public help), 
infusing it with enlightened dunking and transforming 
it into a collective, potent, positive community force."sll 

I 1. Mustafa, Wehmte 10 13atbr(Battir,Jordan.July 1959) Accessible at hnp:i /\\"W\v.batti.r.iS.com/ 
hasan.html (6th 11ay 2010) 

Botmeh, p. 45. A number of villagers were killed by Israeli troops during the early 1950s. 
See B. Morris, Israel's border wars, 1949·1956, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1988, p. 138. 
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ObSertlatiolls 011 the Botti,. Case-Stlldy 

The small victory that Batti r represented in the broader context of the 

overwhelming catastrophe experienced by the bl.dk of Palestinians during 

the partition period was only possible because there was a space, a window 

of opportunity to be exploited, in the edifice that was being constructed 

by the key players in the drama. Analysing the case srudy using the frame· 

work presented in the introduction highlights a number of signi ficant fac

tors thar help explain the relative SLlccess of this res istance movement. 

1. Strong leadership 

The resismnce would nOt have taken place ... vithout the leadership of Hasan 

1\ luscafa. He was involved in organising the armed defence of the village 

during the war that meant that it was never over-tun by the J sraeli troops. 

He waS the key player in the civil resistance during the deliberations of 

the Armistice Committee and initiated the community development pro

gramme that enabled the village to survive Juring the post-partition pe

riod. T he fact that he was not only a 'son of the village' bm also the son of 

the headman gave him the status and amhorir), to influence and mobilise 

people. He also had the courage (() lead by example, accompanying the 

villagers as they risked their lives in accessing their fields across the 'green 

line'. He also had the self~confidence and the status to negotiate with 

i\ loshe Dayan, the officer in charge of the lsraeLi troops facing the village 

on the day the new border was to come into force, asserting the villagers' 

right of access to their farm-land. 

2. Social solidarity and shared commitment w the cause 

As has been noted above, loyalty to one's clan and one's village ranked 

higher for most Palestinians than loyalty to an abstract concept like the 

nation. 1 ... [oreover, nothing is l.ikcly to mobili se people more than a perceiv

able and immediate threat to their homes and thei r means of livelihood, 

and th.is is wha t the villagers of Battir faced. The alterna tive (hey faced was 

dispossession and displacement. 
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3. Imbalance in the means of coercive power and absence of any signifi

cant 'counter-movement' 

The challenge facing Hasan l\ lustafa in the immectiate aftermath of the 

war was to display the appropriate degree of defiance to deter the Israelis 

from attacking whilst avoiding any action that might provoke such an at

tack. In such circumstances, and in the context of the ceasefire having 

been agreed and the overwhelming military resources of the Israeli mili

tary, violent resistance was not a serious option, except conceivably as an 

absolute last resort in the event of an Israeli assault. 

4. Rccognicion of the legitimacy of the struggle and good communications 

with sympathetic bystanders. third parcies and constituencies of support 

Hasan Mustafa was able to convince disgruntled Jordanian officers that 

the village had never been occupied, and as a consequence they were able 

to presem his case to the Armistice Committee, which agreed on a re

routing of the border that took account of the Israeli interest in gaining 

control of the rail Line whilst also accommodating the village interest in 

ensuring its own future existence. J .ater, Juring the post-partition com

munity development phase, he was able (Q attract the interest of external 

humanitarian relief agencies who supported him in his constructive activi

ties aimed at restoring the social, economic and cultural well-being of the 

viJJage community,51 

The experience of Battir stands in contrast [Q that of the 400 or more Pal

estinian villages that were destroyed or rendered uninhabitable during the 

1947-49 period. As such it bears repeating that it was made possible by a 

particular conjunction of factOrs and conditions that created a slight 'win

dow of oppornlniry' that Hasan l\·Ju!5tafa chose to exploit [Q the full It also 

seems appropriate to remark that the quality of his leadership stands in 

stark and painful COntrast to the woeful role played by so many of his con

temporaries amongst the ranks of the natioo:11 and local leadership strata. 

~1 "nlC tragic irony is that having defended the village and its lands in 1949, on 20th February 
2005 the Israeli government approved a new route for the Separation \XTall wh.ich required 
the expropriation of large tracts of l3attir land and thcrcbr threatened the: 1949 agreement. 
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Chapter E ight: 
T he Lost Years of the 1950s 

Between the disaster of 1947-48 and the establishment of the Pales tine 

Liberation Organisation (PLO) in 1964 there was virrually no significant 

public manifestation of Palestinian nationalism of any SOrt. T he reasons 

for this arc not hard to find. 

1. DispcrJol, Dispossession and Division 

Palestinian society had been devastated by the defeats of 1947-48, which 

were in faC[ the culmination of a long chronology of failure. The immedi

ate result was the d ispersal of about 50 per cent of the Palestinian popula

tion to refugee camps in Lebanon, Syria, the Gaza Strip and the West Bank. 

Less than 200,000 remained in the tcrritory that had become Israel. Not 

only were they divided geograplUcaUy, they also confronted different host 

regimes. In the \X/es t Bank, which was annexed by Jordan in 1949, they re

ceived Jordanian nationality. The Gaza Strip was under Egyptian military 

administration, whils t the Palestinians left in 1srael received Is raeli citizen

ship but lived under military rule llntil 1966. Conditions for the refugees in 

Lebanon and Syria varied over time and according to the political climate. 

2. The Ti"(JIl1!lo of Loss 

\'Qhilst they were scattered and separated from each o ther. Pales tinians 

were also disempowcred by the deep trauma and shock suffered by those 

with a deep attachment to place who found themselves uprooted, no lon

ger a majority in their own homeland but relegated to minority and subor

dinate sta tus in states tha t were no t their own. ~2 

32 It is interesting to nOte Pappe's observation that for Palestinians within Tsrnel, 'Poetry was 
the one area in which national identity survived the Nakbah unscathed. What lhllitical aCtIv
ists did not dare express, poets sang out with force. Poetry was one medium through which 
the daily events of love and hate. birth and death, marriage and family could be intertwined 
with Ihe political issues of land confiscation and stat~ oppression and aired in public at 
special poerry festivals .. T he Israeli secret service was powerless to decide whether this 
phenomenon was a subversi\"e an o r a cultural t:\'cnt.' (pappe, p. 157) 
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3. Faith in PaJl-ArabislIl 

Another reason the Palesti nians were so '1uicscent through the 19S0s was 

their identification with the ideology of pan-Arabism, as embodied above 

all in Nasser's rise to power in EgnJt in 1952. The claim was that the Arabs 

constituted a single people, sharing language, history and culture, who had 

been divided by the machinations of imperialist powers. It is easy to under

stand the appeaJ of this movement for a people who had been dispossessed 

- they could regain their strength and their agency through the resurgent 

power of the Arab nation. 1 t offered the hope of support from their fellow

Arabs in their struggle agajnst the Israeli enemy. Palestine would be 'liber

ated' in the context of the renewal of the Arab nation and associated politi

cal unification. The role for Palestinians in the meantime was to be patient. 

4. The Priority of Economic Survival 

For mOSt Palestinians reduced to poverty and subordinate stanis in d1eir 

new anomie conditions, the priority was survival - particularly economic 

survival. This was particularly challenging in the face of discriminatory 

regulations and practices that limited employment opportunitit!s in Jor

dan, Lebanon and Israel. Por many t:ducatjon became the main avenue for 

personal advancement. 
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Chapter Nine: 

The Emergence of the Palestine Liberation 

Organisation and the Israeli Occupation of the 

West Bank and Gaza Strip, 1964-1989 

r I istorical experience shows us that a major spur for radicalism in whatev

er political context is the experience of disc rimination and unemployment 

by educated young people - and this is what also happened with the Pales

tinians. In 1950 a young engineering student at Cairo University who was 

later to be known as Yasscr Arafat set up a 'Union of Palestinian Students' 

wi th some friends. A short while later in Beirut, George Habash, a medi

cal student at the American Univers ity, set up another studem group wi th 

the rather grand title of the 'Arab National i\lovemcnt' . Grass-roots or

ganisations were also being established in rhe Gaza Strip, and by the mid-

19505 there was the beginning of a network of nationalist organisations, 

aU of them very small and very weak. Incursions into Israel from Gaza 

and the \'{Iest Bank started in an ad hoc fashion, monitored closely by the 

Egyptian and Jordanian authorities who had no desire to provoke Tsrael. 

I t was out of this network that the main resistance organisation, Fatah, 

emerged. In 1964 the Pales tine Liberation Organisation was formed. In 

1967 the debacle of the 'Six day war' rang the dcath-kneU of popular fa ith 

in pan-Arabism and boosted the fortunes of Fatah which became the 

prime agency of the Palestinian national movement. 

Looking back on this period prior to the first intifada th rough thc lens of 

nonviolent resistance, a number of observations come to mind. 

1. The Glorificatioll of Armed J/mggle 

It was with the rise of f arah and the PLO that wc witness the growth of 

the iconic figure of the Palestinian fighter with his weaponry that became 

the symbol of Palestinian resistance in subsequent decades. Palestine was 

to be 'liberated' - ie. a Palestinian state es tablished - through 'armed 

struggle'. 1 nelced, resistance was synonymous with armed struggle. T he 

gun became the symbol of power. In this the PLO was sharing [he ico-
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nography and the rhetoric of other contemporary liberation movements 

who all spoke the language of third world nationalism and anti-imperialist 

struggle. An clement in this was a belief in the transformative power of 

revolutionary violence. Violence was the only language that the oppres

sor understood. Violence \vould set the oppressed free. In the words of 

Frantz Fanon, 'Violence alone, violence commiucd by the people, violence 

organised and educated by its leaders, makes it possible for the masses to 

understand social trmhs and gives the key to them.';·' 

Following the 1967 war the initiaJ strategr of the PLO was the fanciful one 

of using the occupied territories as a base for a popular guerrilla struggle. 

After a few months this waS abandoned and Jordan was identified as the 

most appropriate launch pad for b:n..,erril1a raids. This was complemented by 

a terrorist campaign omside, characterised by plane hijackings imended to 

force a change in western policies tOwards the Palestinian-l sraeli conflict. 

2. Palestinians as Victims 

Tn an insightful cliscussion of the sources of Palestinian identity Rashid 

Khalidi has pointed to the fact that according to Palestinian perceptions 

they have experienced a series of crushing defeats throughollt their [ecell( 

history at the hands of an array of enemies so powerful as to have been 

virtually unassaiJable. Ag~lin and again Palestinian histOry is presented as 

one of heroic struggle against impossible odds betrayed by traditional 

leaders and perfidious Arab states. 54 One consequence of th is world-\,iew 

is that in the context of such asymmetric power relationships, the Pales

unians can be absolved from responsibility for their failures. As Khalidi 

remarks, 'From this perspective, if theil' enemjes were:: so numerous and 

powerful, it is hardl), surprising rhat they wcre defeated.'s~ 

.1.1 

" 
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3. The PO/iraya! of Defeal as ·iiil/",ph 

Developing his analysis Khalicli has pointed to a related peculiarity of the 

Palestinian experience: the manner in which failutes have been portrayed 

as victories, or at least as heroic perseverance against impossible odds. 

According ro his analysis, 'This narrative of failure as triumph began dur

ing thei\.fandate, but reached its apogee in the years after 1948, when it 

was pickcd up and elaborated by the grassroots undcrground Palestinian 

nationalist organisations that would emerge and takc over the PLO in the 

mid-1960s.'s6 Amongs t: the eXllmples he cites is the mmryrdom of Tz

l:adin Al-Qassem, the 1936-39 revolt, the 1947-49 clltastrophe, the battle 

of Karama on 21st March 1968, Black Septembcr of ! 970 when the PLO 

were expelled from Jordan by force of arms, and the subsequem expul

sion from Beirut in 1982. A fcw momhs after thc exodus from Lebanon 

there was a meeting of the Palestine National Council (pN e) in Algiers, 

when attempts were made to present the eVllcuation as a victory. Khalidi 

'1uotes the caustic comment of Issam Sartawi who observed, 'One more 

"victory" like this one, and we will have the next meeting of the PNC in 

the Seychelles Islands!'57 

4. Sbifts inlbe Pal,sllil/tlll Political Cenlre of Gravity 

During the years when the PLO, and ratah in particulm, was a burgeon

ing forci::, the Palestinian political centre of gravity shifted. After 1967 

the move was from the territories that were once part of the Palesti nian 

Mandate to the refugee communities and camps in Jordan, and after 1970 

to Lebanon. h was the refugees who were secn by the PLO as potential 

recruits for the armed liberation struggle, and it was amongs t the rcfugee 

communities, especially in Lebanon, that thc PLa pursued its own form 

of constructive resistance with thc es tablishment of its O\\/n broad welfarc 

infrastructurc, which in turn enhanced its standing among the refugees. 

T his foc us distanctd the PLO from the PaJestinians in the occupied ter

ritories, a separation heightened by the problems of communication after 

the 1967 war and tht ensuing Israeli occupation. 

Khalidi, p. 195. 

5~ Quoted in Khalidi, pr. 198-9. Sarta\l.; was subsequently murdered in Lisbon. Tn 1983. The 
a~sassination was preswned to be the work of the dissident Abu Nidal group. 
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The Situation rf Palestinio}}s in the Occ1Ipied Territories 

The message for the Pales tinians in the occupied territories embodied 

in all thesc developments became clear: stay stcl'ldfast, make babies, and 

evenrually you will be libera ted as a consequcncc of the pressure gener

ated by the FLO and its allies outside. In essence their allotted role \Vas a 

passive onc. In truth , the space available for organising any form of col

lective resistance to the occupation was severely circumscribed. Any signs 

of opposition to the occupation mct with severe repression. Pour East 

Jerusalemites \vere expelled as carly as July 1967 after calling for 1'I non

violent resistance campaign of non-cooperation and civil disobedience:'ill 

That same month the lsraelis destroyed half the homes in Qalqilya aftcr 

reports of armed res istance in the town - the Mrst of many ac ts of collcc

tive punishment directed al those regarded as resisters. In the Gaza Strip 

there were numerous protests and demonstrations against the occupation, 

some of them involving Molotov cocktails l'I11d other weaponry, but all 

were quashed. The assault on the basic human rights of the Palestinian 

population continued, accompanied by the confiscation of land and the 

establishment of settlements.59 

The emergence o f any coordinated leadership that could organise res is

tance [0 the occupation within the Palestinian territories was hampered by 

the l sraeli tactic of deporting any suspected res istance leader, but it was 

also exacerbated by the suspicions of the the PLO leadership outside re

garding potential rivals to its own leadershi.p pm.ition. The grouping they 

were most wary of were the communists who were the most advanced 

underground political organisation. As early as 1968 the communists had 

es tablished National G uidance Committees, bUl in 1973 it was the PLO 

that was instrumental in establishing the Palestinian National Front (PNF) 

as an attempt to coordinate nationalist activities in the occupied terri tories 

within a PLO framework. The Front was led by an eight member commit

tee representing the communists and various PLO organisations. Although 

most of its ac tivities were carried out clandestinely, its work was severely 

curtailed by the Israel is, and it was eventually outlawed in October 1979 . 

• Pappe, p. 195. 

" By 1972 almost 28 percent of the \Xles t Bank had heen confiscated. (Pappe, p. 200) 
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Denied the opporrunir)' to express themselves openly in any overtly po

litical organisation, the young nationalists established other vehicles for 

education and mobilisation. Student and professional associations, tracle 

unions, women's societies, social and cultural associations, and other grass

roOtS organisations became the main agencies for promoting the struggle 

against the occupation. The activists received encouragement in chis con

structive resistance work from the outside leadership after the PLO had 

agreed in 1974 upon an intermediate goal of establishing a <national au

thority' on any part of Palestine from which the Israelis might withdraw. 

Tn anticipating the establishment of a Palestinian state alongside Israel, 

the leadership of the PLO was concerned to creare the institutional in

frastructure for such a Stale as early as possible. In fact. the grass-roots 

organisations that were established during the 1970s were seen as having 

a dual role. On rhe one hand. [hey were to serve as agencies for the po

litical organisation and mobilisation of the people, seedbeds of offensive 

resistance. On the other hand, they also existed as forms of constructive 

resistance providing basic personal and community services that were not 

provided by the Israeli occupiers. Thus, in a somewhat paradoxical man

ner, the absence of certain state services created the institutional space 

for the development of alternative, Palestinian 'quasi-stare' organisations 

and agencies. Through the provision of much-needed services and facili

ties, such grass-roots organisations gained the allegiance of the majority 

of the Palestinian population, and as such constituted the nucleus of an 

alternative structure of authority and pO\ver to rival that of Israeli military 

government. lndeed, according to Salim Tamari/,o 

"[his strategy of informal resistance ... or institutional 
resistance waS actually far more successful than even 
its own designers envisioned. By rhe late 19705, it had 
established the complete policical hegemony of Pal
estinian nationalism and the PLO as the single articu
lator of Palestinian aspitarjons." 

This growth in nationalist sentiment and commitment amongst the inhab

itants of the occupied territories was nor due solely to the inAuence of 

the political activists amongst their number. It also reRected the enhanced 

prestige of rhe PLO following the October 1973 \'Var and the 1974 Arab 

S. Tamari, '\\lhat the uprising means', Middle F.,as/ ReMr!, t<.lar-June 1988, p. 26. 
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Summit at Rabat. Primarily, however, it was due to the growth in anti-Israeli 

sentiment aroused by the burgeoning settlements and the harsh treatment 

of protes ters meted out by Israeli troops. The spread of nationalist feeling 

was illustrated most graphically in dle 1976 municipal elections, which the 

Israelis allowed to be held. Most of the councillors and mayors elected were 

part of the 'National Bloc', openly identified with the PLO. Although the 

bulk of the new mayors were young members of old established families, 

the 1976 elections nonetheless marked the political ascendancy of a newer, 

more radical, nationalist constituency. \Xfhilst the PLO was heartened by 

the 1976 results, its organisers were worried that the newly elected repre

sentatives would be cultivated by the Israelis as an alternative Palestinian 

leadership. The dominance of Fatah within the PLO outside the occupied 

territories was not reflected to the same degree inside. 

Following the election of the Likud government in 1977 and the subsequent 

Camp David Accords, the new mayors were instrumental in establishing 

the National Gu.idance Committee. Formed in October 1978, the Com

mittee reflected a very wide spectrum of Palestinian nationalist political 

orientations, including the nationalist mayors and representa!jves of trade 

unions, societies and associa tions. The aim was to organise and coordinate 

an open poli tical struggle against the occupation in general and the auton

omy proposals of Camp David in particular. However, its non-clandestine 

form and the fact that many of its members were public figures made 

rhe Committee particularly vulnerable to Israeli counter-measures. Its ef

fectiveness was grea tly reduced by the imposition of restriction orders, 

arrests and the deportation of leading figures in the Commiuee, whilst 

in June 1980 the mayors of N ablus and Ramallah were severely maimed 

by car bomb~. In March 1982, (he remaining mayors were dismissed and 

the Committee outlawed by the Israeli Defence .Minister, Ariel Sharon. 

\,(/hils[ they attempted to suppress this embryonic Palestinian government 

in the occupied territories and uproot the influence of the PLO, the Israe

lis contimlcd to pursue their second track: rhe creation of a more pliant 

leadership amongst the Palestinians through the promotion of the so

called 'Village Leagues'. The Israelis attempted to invest their nominees 

with the po\vers of the disbanded municipalities, but they were singularl)' 

unsuccessful, with mOSt Palestinians considering the members of the Vil

lage Leagues as little more than criminals and collaborators. 
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During the period following the destruction of the PLO's infmsrructure in 

Beirut in 1982, morale within the occupied territories was low. The PLO 

appeared to have little alternative other than to pursue the diplomatic path 

to some kind of settlement as a subordinate partner to Jordan's King Hus

sein. The Arab world was in disarray as a consequence of the Iran-Iraq 

war, and the inhabitants of the occupied territories were left feeling iso

lated and alone. Even the effectiveness of the National Guidance Com

mittee had been debilitated before its final demise by factional sputs and 

personal rivalries. In part this was due to the on-going distrust of the com

munists by the Fatah leadership of the PLO. r\s members of the Palestin

ian Communist Party (PCP) were influential in popular organisations and 

trade unions in the occupied territories, the suspicion extended to aU those 

srrucnues within which the communists played a key role. The situation 

deteriorated to such a point that the leadership outs ide precipitated a split 

in the trade umon movement in 1981, directing the flow of 'steadfastness' 

funds to its own 'clients' .61 

According to Sarah Graham-Brown, by 1983 Fatah had become the stron

gest political current in the occupied territories, followed by the Communist 

Parry, the Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP), and 

lastly the Popular front for the Liberation of Palestine (PPLP).62 Unable to 

organise openly, these different political factions had used (he trade unions, 

professional associations, studenr union groups and the different grass

roots organisations as arenas for political competition. Even in the 1970s 

there had always been considerable rivalry between the different political 

orga,usations, with a consequent duplication of service-provision agencies 

in some areas, each affiliated with a different political faction. 1 n the first 

half of the 19805 relationships between the different nationalist factions 

deteriorated, considerably. Such political and organisational rivalries served 

as a fertile ground for mutual suspicion and rumour, with rampanr allega

tions of corruption relating to the receipt and lise of funds from outside. 

The (livisions also facilitated the task of the Israelis in trying to prevent the 

emergence of an all-Palestine politjcal authority that could command alle

giance and coordinate the collective resistance of the inhabitants through 

out the occupied territories. The Israelis also attempted to encourage the 

.. See A. Gresh, "]"I;e PI D: The Jlmggle 11111;/11, London: Zed Books, 1988, p. 222 

S. Graham-Brown, <Report from the occupied territories', MERlP REports, 115,Juoe 
1983, p. 5. 
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fragmentation process by trying to promote Tslamic groups as rivals to the 

secular nationalists. 

The level of disunity and factional rivalry within the nationalist camp in 

d1e occupied territories \vas a reAection of the condition of the FLO itself 

during the years after 1982. Arafat's courtship of Hussein, and his seem

ing preparedness to consider some kind of Jordanian-Israeli condominium 

over the occupied territories, helped to provoke a rebellion from within the 

ranks of Fatah itself This was undoubtedly fomented by Syria, who also 

sponsored the formation of a National Salvation Front in opposition to 

Arafat, consisting of the rebel Fatah factions, the PFLP, the PFLP-General 

Command, and Saiqa. 

However, in February 1986, negotiations between IIussein and Arafat fi

nally broke down, whilst the pressure for the reunif1cation of the PLO 

grew as Palestinian refugee camps in Lebanon were besieged by Syria's cli

ents, the militia forces of Amal. T ncreasingly urgent demands were also 

coming from the inhabitants of the occupied territories, who were calling 

for some political initiative before it \vas too late and all their land was ex

propriated for the use of Israeli setders. The USSR also played a key role 

as mediator helping to bring about a reconciliation between the different 

groupings. All this came to fruition at the 18th Palestine National Council 

(PNC) meeting of April 1987 in Algiers. It was at this meeting also that the 

PCP was welcomed as a full member of the PT.O for the first time. This 

unprecedented display of unity provided a necessary basis for coordination 

and cooperation between the different nationalist factions \vithin the oc

cupied territories. 

Palestinians in the occupied territories felt they had reached an impasse. As 

conditions under the Israeli occupation worsened, where could they look for 

help? The Arab states had lost interest. Europe and the USSR seemed happy 

enough to stay on the margins, and the United States remained as commit

ted to I srael as it had ever been. This was the world into which the Intifada 

erupted - a mass civilian-based unarmed resistance movement initiated by 

youths who knew no other existence beyond that of living under occupation. 
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Chapter Ten: 
The First Intifada: December 1987 - October 1991 

In looking at the first intifada through the lens of nonviolence it is useful to 

distinguish two phases - from late 1987 through to early 1990, and the sub

sequent period through to the Madrid Peace Conference of October 1991. 

Phase One (December1987 -1990): HorizontalEscalationof the Struggle

Mass Civilian-Based Unarmed Resistance Against Occupation 

Unarmed Versus Nonviolent Resistance 

]n early December 1987 fiots broke out in the Gaza Strip and there were 

violent clashes between Palestinians and Israeli forces. The confrontations 

spread from the refugee camps to the cities, from the Gaza Strip to the 

\Xicst Bank, and developed into a sustained attempt to thrO\v off the bur

den of Israeli occupation by means of mass protest and non-cooperation. 

During this phase the mode of Palestinian resistance could not be char

acterised as nonviolent - those who threw stones did so in order to inflict 

violence on the targets. However it could be characterised as 'unarmed' 

insofar as the weapons used were in the main not lethal in the sense of 

being designed to maim and kill. 

Horizontal Escalation of the Struggle 

The outbreak of the uprising came as a surprise to the leadership of the 

PLO in their headguarters in Tunis. They were even more surprised by its 

scale and its coordinated nature. This was achieved through the creation 

of a 'Unified National Command' (ONe) representing the different politi

cal factions. This clandestine body attempted to coordinate the resistance 

through ret,rular communigues and leaflets, the content of which was usu

ally agreed beforehand with the PLO leadership in Tunis. The UNC "vas 

supported by an organisational infrastructure of popular committees, 

and together they took on the character of an embryonic state - coord

nating activities, administering the provision of basic services and seek-
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ing to control the use of force within its territorial boundaries. The goal 

was to create a counter-authority to that of the Israeli occupiers, the reby 

undermining the Israeli capaci ty (Q command obedience. \Xlith such an 

o rganisa tional framework, organically linked to the different sections of 

Palestinian society, the months fo Uowing the outbreak of the intifada saw 

a mass sodal mobilisation - a horizontal escalation of the struggle which 

embraced all sectors of society. 

Differem Fo rms of Unarmed Resistance 

Symboiic resistance 

Whils t stone-throwing and other di rect confronrarions with the occupiers 

was primarily the preserve of young males, the majority of Palestinians bore 

witness to their resistance by less drastic yet symbolically powerful means. 

They boycotted Israeli products as much as possible. They wore clo thes 

in their national colours, women wore pendants and jewellery incorporat

ing the outline of historic Palestine. People followed 'Pales tin ian time' by 

switching between summer and winter time a week earlier than the Israelis. 

Polemical resistance 

The authori ty of the UNC and the popular committees was revea led dur

ing the firs t phase of the intifada by the solidarity of the response to strike 

calls and the instructions to merchants to restrict their opening hours to 

the mornings on non-strike days. Moreover, as part of its attempt to un

dermine the authority of the IsracJj occupiers the UNC called on all those 

Pales tinians who worked for the Israeli administration to resign. T hose 

who ignoreJ such instructions faced sanctions - Palestinians referred to 

this process as 'cleaning our OUf national home'. 

qgensilJe resistance 

\Xlhi lst the closure of shops and work-places at mid-day represented a 

powerful display of the authori lY of the L"NC and t.he solidarity of the 

population, it alw meant that by mid-afternoon the streets and public 
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spaces were dear of 'civilians' and could become the domain of the strike 

forces in their direct confrontations with the Israeli occupiers. This \vas the 

dimension of the intifada that lent itself most to the world's media - stone

throwing youths with k~ffiyahs wrapped round their faces clashing with Is

raeli soldiers armed with tear-gas grenades, rubber-bullets and other weap

onry. This was the visual representation of the 'David versus Goliath' con

flict that the Palestinians sought to communicate to the rest of the world. 

Difensive resistance 

Each neighbourhood and community had its own 'strike force' of young 

men engaged in direct confrontations with the occupier. Rarely would 

they spend more than one night a week wit.h their families. They moved 

from house to house (and cave to cave) in order to avoid arrest and im

prisonment, depending on a network that also included medical relief and 

other support services. 

Con.rtrtfctive resistance 

Less v1sual than the confrontations was the constructive work that was 

integral to the first phase of the intifada. As people began to suffer eco

nomic hardship as a consequence of the calls to disengage from the Israeli 

economy, the loss of income through strikes, and the boycott of Israeli 

produce, so families began to develop their household economy in their 

efforts to become more self-reliant, cultivating vegetable plots and rearing 

poultry. \'\fomen's committees were particularly active in promoting new 

forms of home-based economic activity. Homes were also the base for the 

clandestine education classes that were held as a means of countering the 

Israeli closure of schools and colleges. 

Dimensions of the Intifada Strategy 

Underpinning the different types of unarmed resistance were a number 

of strategic goals. 
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Il.egelleratioll of a spirit of resi.r!allce 

One of the main targets of the di fferent forms of resistance was the 

Palestinians themselves. The verb from which the term intifada is derived 

refers to the acnon of 'shaking off' o r 'shaking out'. It can also refer to 

recovery or recuperation. Tills expresses the fundam ental aim o f gener

ating a national spirit of solidarity necessary fo r the Liberation struggle 

to be sustained. The strikes, the boycott of Israeli goods, the efforts to 

disengage from the Israeli economy and St:1tC, rhe different for ms of sym

bolic resistance, the constructive programme - they were all symbolic of 

rhe 'shaking off' of subservience and dependency and the restoration of 

communal and national pride. 

Increasing the costs 0/ oCCllpatiol1 

Through the various forms of resistance the Palestinians sought to inflict 

pain upon the Israelis, causing them to question whether the costS of oc

cupation out\veighed tht! benefits. These COSts were not so much the loss 

of lives and physical injuries suffered as the impacr on the economy, the 

erosion of morale within Israel and wirhin the Israeli Defence Force itself, 

and the damage to Israel's standing in the world and in the eyes of signi(l~ 

cant sections of world Jewry. 

Shame pOllJer and links iN the cbain of nOllviolence 

Gandhi bid considerable emphasis on the transformative power of self

suffering in the struggle for justice. l le believed that through a prepared

ness to suffer in the 'finn holding on to truth', resisters (saD'ograhiJ) might 

convert the oppressor, revealing to {hem the shameful consequences of 

their actions and offering up the possibili ty of mutual liberation in the 

creative struggle for a better futtuc. 

Such was the belief, but in practice we know that oppressors can remain 

immune to rhe suffering of their victims so long as they sec a significant 

social distance between themselves and the 'o ther'. Aware of thi~, Pal

estinians adopted a step-by-step model for influencing the Tsraeli public 

and decision-makers. They developed a d ialogue first of all with Israeli 
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peace groups opposed to the occupation. These Israeli sympathisers were 

then able to exercise a greater impact on their fellow-citizens closer to the 

mainstream of Israeli politjcs, and so on link by link along what Johan 

Galtung has depicted as the 'great chain of nonviolence' towards decision

making cemres and significant opinion leaders. 

The illterventioll of third parties 

The combined impact of these different forces and pressures would, it 

was hoped, bring about a ,situation in which significant third parties - the 

United States in particular - "would intervene to exercise pressure on Israel 

to agree to begin peace discussions leading to its eventual withdrawal from 

the occupied territories. 

Phase Two: Post 1990 Deterioration 

Over the Christmas/New Year of 1989-1990 thousands of In

ternational peace activists joined Israelis and Palestinians in a se

ries of demonstrations in Jerusalem under the banner of 'Time For 

Peace' . In retrospect this was the high point of the intifada as an un

armed mass-based civilian resistance movement. The months fol

lowing were to see a deterioration in the 'health' of the movement. 

There were a number of reasons for this weakening of the struggle. 

1. The relative/ailure if disengagement and non-cooperation 

It is one of the axioms of nonviolent resistance that if sufficient people, 

especially those in strategic institutional positjons, withdra\v their coop

eration then they will thereby undermine the sources of the oppressor's 

power. One of the goals of the intifada was to raise the costs of the oc

cupation to such a level by means of their direct opposition and the with

drawal of cooperation that the Israelis would consider withdrawing. The 

weakness was that whilst Israel desires the territory of the West Bank 

and Gaza Strip, it does not want d1e people - the Palestinians. There

fore it \vas prepared to carry the costs of the intifada whilst increasing 

the screws of repression on the Palestinian people. In a nutshell, the Is

raelis did not require PaJestinian cooperation to maintain the occupa

tion, and this seriously weakened the impact of the unarmed resistance. 
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2. The escalating cosls if resistance 

Furthermore, it turned out that in many ways the Palestinians were more 

dependent on the Israelis than the other way round. The Israelis could 

find replacements for the Palestinians who withdrew their labour, the Pal

estin ians could not find alternative sources of employment and income. 

Moreover, Israel remained the only source for many of the basic neces

sities of life within the occupied territories. Therefore. as the months 

passed the costs of resistance borne by everyday Palestinians rose, whilst 

Israel showed no weakening of its resolve. People began to question the 

commitment to unarmed resistance - Was it causing the Israelis sufficient 

suffering to force them (Q consider withdrawi ng? 

3. 'Tbe weakness 0/ (shame jJOJlJer' and tbe appeal if 'vertical escalation) 

There were two dimensions to the Palestinian leverage power in relation 

to the Israeli public - the attempt to convert and persuade by means of 

their preparedness to suffer for their just cause (shame power) and the at

tempt to force the Israelis to consider withdrawal by increasing the costs 

of continued occupation. Unfortunately these two dimensions - conver

sion and coercion - do not rest easily together. Thus, the vulnerability to 

shame power of the many liberal Israelis uneasy about the morality of 

occupation could be (and was) negated by any act of Palestinian violence 

resulting in injury and death fo r I staelis. The dominant emotion within 

l srael. then as now. was fear - and any ac t of violence triggered that fear 

of a people surrounded by hostile neighbours who believe that their very 

survival as a nation and a state depends on the maintenance of their physi

cal/military strength and to show signs of weakness would be suicidaL 

Therefore, as the months passed and Palestinians became frustrated with 

the lack of tangible achievements realised through unarmed resistance, so 

the appeal of a 'vertical' escalation of the struggle towards armed resis

tance grew. As the incidence of violen t attacks on Israeli targets increased, 

so the gains achieved through 'shame power' were eroded, sympathy for 

the Pales tinian cause being replaced by a fear of Palestinian 'terrorists'. 
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4, '1 'he Ji'agmentation of resistance and the weakening of political control 

One of the strengths of the intifada lay in the coordination between the 

different political factions achieved through the UNe and the popular 

committee structure. However, by 1990 not only were the tensions be

tween the different factions increasing in the light of the perceived weak

nesses of the unarmed struggle and the temptations of vertical escalation, 

but the majority of the experienced cadres who had been able to maintain 

cohesion in the struggle had been apprehended and imprisoned (or de

ported) by the Israelis. Their places were taken by relatively inexperienced 

young men from the ranks of the strike forces who lacked the political 

skills and organisational experience of the older generation. 

5, Third parties and the zmpact of external events 

Palestinians lacked the resources to affect the self-interest of the United 

States, and thereby prompt it to intervene constructively in the conflict. 

This was highlighted by the American response to Iraq's invasion and oc

cupation of Kuwait in August 1990. Within days the build-up of Ameri

can troops in Saudi Arabia was under way. Inexcusable as the invasion 

was, Saddam Hussein's actions were popular in many parts of the Arab 

world, including Palestine - here was a man who refused to be intimidated 

by American power and hence restored some sense of pride to the Arab 

nation. The result was that financial support for the Palestinian cause from 

the Gulf States dried up. During Operation Desert Storm Iraq launched 

missiles at Israel, which meant that Palestinians were subjected to lengthy 

curfews, the hardship and the suffering intensified and so did the bitter

ness. By mid-1991 more Palestinians were being killed by their fellow Pal

estinians than by the Israelis as anger and resentment turned against those 

suspected of collaboration and betrayal of the uprising. 

'Let Israelzs experience something of our suffering!, 

Of the many memories of the first intifada, one in particular stays in my 

tnind. It was 1991 at the time of the war against Iraq. A friend of mine 

told me later how he used to go up on the roof of his house in Nablus and 
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cheer as the Scud missiles flew over on their way to strike at Tel Aviv. \X1hy 

did he cheer, when he knew there was a possibility they were armed with 

chemical weapons? The answer was clear · he cheered because the Israelis 

would begin CO feel something: of the pain and the fear that was such a pan 

of the everyday life of Pales ti nians! This was the logic of revenge. 
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Chapter Eleven: 

The Oslo Process, September 1993 - September 2000 

T 11 October 1991 peace talks commenced in 1\rfadrid sponsored b~ ' the USA 

and the USSR. Seeking to use the political capital generated by Operation 

Desert Storm (and meet the commitments made to their Egyptian and 

Syrian allies \vho had lent their support to the war against Iraq) in order to 

kick-start an Arab-Israeli peace pror~ss, the US administration under the 

presidency of George Bush Senior clad exerted signifIcant financial lever

age on Israel to force the Likud-led government to the tablc.6~ 

The multi-lateral talks continued intermittently for a number of years, with 

no apparent progress. However, changes were taking place. Tn June 1992 

a Labour-led coalition came to power in Israel that was pubjjcly commit

ted to 'land for peace', whilst the PLO was feeling diplomatically isolated 

on the \vorld stage and feared the growing influence of Hamas within the 

occupied territories. This was the context for the 'track two' negotiations 

facilitated by Norway that came to be known as the Oslo Process, and 

which resulted in the joint Israeli-Palestinian Declaration of Principles 

(on Interim Self-government Arrangements) that was sih:rned at the White 

House in Washington on 13th September 1993. 

Tn the preambJe to the Declaration both sides agreed: 

.. it is time to put an end to decades of confrontation 
and conflict, recognize their mutual legitimate and po
litical rights, and strive to live in peaceful coexistence 
and mutual dignity and security and achieve a just, last
ing and comprehensive peace settlement and historic 
reconciliation through the agreed political process." 

There was widespread euphoria at the announcement, \vhich we now 

know to have been tragically misplaced . Israel continued to negotiate 

from its position of strength, imposing its demands on its weaker partner. 

As Martin \X/oollacott noted in The Guardian (16th [vCarch 1994), 

Israel had requested $10 billion loan guarantees from the USJ\ so that they could fund 
the absorption of the Russian Jews who \V-ere flooding into the country. 
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"The sense that .1 srael is about winning, not losing, 
about standing up to enemies rather than submitting 
to them, runs across the whole political spectrum. ] ts 
roots in Jewish history and above all in the Holocaust 
have been documented. Yet it seems clear that there 
cannot be a true peace unless Israel can learn to lose. 

On 1 st July 1994 Arafa t established himself in the Gaza SLrip. But as one 

obseryer commented a[ the time, lhe Palestin.ian Rag flies over the Gaza 

Strip and Jericho, but Israel holds the boundaries, dictates the security poli~ 

cy and, to a large extent, controls the economy, of the autonomous areas.'64 

\'(Ihat followed waS a cycle of violence fuelled on the Palestinian side by a 

growing sense of frus tration at the lack of any substantive progress wwards 

the realisation of any significant 'peace dividend'. I t was also driven by those 

Islamist poli tical groups who considered the Oslo Accords a sell~out and 

betrayal of the Palestinian patrimony and who recruited suicide bombers 

to target civilians within Israel. The Israelis responded wi th targeted assas

sinations, coUective sanctions (particularly the closure policy thar prevented 

movement of Palestinians within the occupied terri tories), new expropria~ 

tions of land for settlements, the suspension of negotiations, and renewed 

pressure on the Palestinian Authority (PA) ro deal with the ' terrorists'. 

The impact of the closures was particularly harsh, resulting in escalating 

unemployment and levels of poverty, whilst enforcing the separation of the 

West Bank from the Gaza Strip, with Israel contro LLing all movement between 

the [WO territOries. Meantime Israel continued to construct and expand the 

setdements along with a large ne twork of connecting roads to serve them. 

1n effect the territories were being divided in to separate segmcnts by these 

ncw 'facts on the ground', a situation that was formalised by the second 

'lnterim Agreement' signed on 28th September 1995. 'Oslo 11 ', as it came 

to be known, designated a patchwork of zones embracing the main popu

lation centres of the \Vest Bank over which the PA could enjoy a degree of 

functional autonomy relating to civil affairs. But each of these zones was 

separated from the others by territory over which Israel retained control.65 

Derek Brown, The Guardian, ,25th July 1994: 

65 A simiJar pattern had already been imposed in the Gaza Strip, with Jewish settlements 
dvided into three blocs covering about one third of the tcrritory, with the remaining t\vo 
thirds cut intO cantons for the 1.1 million Palestini.1ns. 
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The combined impact of these developments was to bring about a set of 

conditions that undermined any possibility of launching any new mass

based unarmed civilian resistance movement against the occupation. 

1. First of all, any initiative had [Q deal with the PA that had been tasked 

by Israel and its international backers with controlling dissent within 

the Palestinian communi£)7. From the start the PA had shown a marked 

suspicion and antipathy towards any civil society organisation that evi

denced signs of independence of thought, action and funding.6(, More

over, the PA had rapidly developed a track record for corruption and 

nepotism rather than respect for human rights and democratic processes. 

2. Secondly, for the majority of the Palestinian population the occupation 

was experienced 'at a distance'. The Israeli soldiers were no longer en

tering the streets of the towns and villages on a daily basis, they were 

manning the check-points that controlled the movement of Palestin

ians between their zones of relative autonomy. Moreover, the settlers 

now travelled along highways specially designated for them from which 

Palestinians were banned. As a consequence there were no immedi

ate sites of contention at which Pales tinian protestors might confront 

the agents of the occupation, except at the growing number of check 

points and road-blocs. 

3. The leverage power over the Israelis that could be exerted by Palestin

ian non-cooperation was virrually nil. Drawing the lessons from the 

intifada, Israel had attracted guest-workers from around the globe to 

take the place of the Palestinian labour upon which significant sectors 

of the Israeli economy had once depended. 

4. There was a lack of potential leaders of any coordinated nonviolent 

resistance movement. The cadres from the intifada followed different 

trajectories, bur twO career paths were common. Some joined the new 

PA, whilst ochers founded or joined non-governmental organisations 

concerned with themes Like democratisation and peace-building. During 

The organisational infrastructure of popular committees that had directed and guided 
the first intifada had been superseded by the agencies of the Pi\. 
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the 1990s there were significant international funds directed to the 

promotion of warmer relationships between Palestinians and lsraelis 

through 'people-to-people' dialogue projects. Such programmes often 

included a conflict resolution training and capacity-building compo~ 

nent, but they did not include training for nonviolent resistance.67 

As a consequence of these factors, by the summer of 2000 the occupation 

seemed more firmly entrenched than ever. Since the signing of [he Decla

ration of Principles the confiscation of land and the expansion of settle

ments had continued at an accelerated pace. The West Bank and Gaza 

Strip had been divided into cantons separated from each other by Israeli 

controlled tcrriwry. Innumera~le check-points and barriers had been set 

up throughout the territories controlling the movement of Palestinians 

and enabling the Israelis to lock them into their particular enclaves, with 

disastrous consequences for economic activity and general living stan

dards. Moreover, as Sarah Roy observed, '1 n these policies T srael relied 

on the Palestinian Authority and its vast security apparatus to maintain 

control of the population, suppress any visible forms of opposition, and 

provide protection for Israeli actions.'68 

.7 It has been estimated that between September 1993 and October 2000 !.here were about 
500 people-to-people projects involving over 100 organisations and a tOtal budget of 520-
30 million. S. Her.lOn & A Hai, '\X'hat do people mean when they say "p("ople-to- peo
ple"?', Pa/cstinc·jsr(Jt1 Journal, v.12-13, no. 4,200'=;-6. AccessIble at http://www.pij.org/details. 
php?id=395 (20th July 2010) 

6e S. Roy, Failittgpeaa: Caza and 1m Palufilli(m·/smeii con/lief, l.ondon: Pluto, 2007, p. 245 
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Chapter Twelve: 
The Second Intifada, 2000-2005 

The AI-Aqsa Intifada began in September 2000 following Ariel Sharon's 

provocative entry into the Temple Mount/ Haram AI-Sharif area. But the 

deeper cause was the build up of frustration, resentment and anger re

sulting from seven years of a peace process thar only served to deepen 

Palestinian dispossession and deprivation whilst strengthening the Israeli 

occupation, a situation made worse by the malfunctioning of the Pales

tinian Authority and its leadership. The rapid militarisnion of the upris 

ing effectively sidelined any significant role for civil society groups in the 

struggle, as a younger and more militant generation of cadres came to 

the fore, superseding to some extent the discredited older generation of 

leaders. They were influenced (0 a significant degree by the example of 

HezboUah in Southern Lebanon whose guerrilla tactics had succeeded in 

fotcing Israel to withdraw in ]'Vfay 2000. Thus it was that within a short 

while every Palestinian faction, secular and 1 siamic, had spawned its own 

armed militia, each seeking to contribute to the collapse of the occupa

tion through violent confrontation and armed struggle. Amongst these 

the armed wing of H amas re-emerged and took the fight beyond the bor

ders into Israel itself. 

The suicide bombings inevitably brought about mass ive Israeli retaliation, 

culminating in the destruction of the Jenin refugee camp and the slaughter 

of over 50 Palestinians in April 2002 following the killing of 30 Israeli 

Jews at a restaurant in Netanya a few days earl ier. Amidst this carnage, 

and the associated destruction of the socio-economk fabric of Palestinian 

society, there was no space for any large-scale nonviolent resistance. 

The second intifada thus stood in stark contrast to the first, its violent 

character limiting both internal participation and external third party in

volvement and support.69 The main poims of contrast are indicated in 

the foUowing table: 

Ifi F-or:l. discussion of some of the points of contrast, see G. Andoni, 'A comparative study 
of intifada 1987 and intifad:l. 2000', In R. Carey, ed., Tilt II~Whlf1jada, London: Verso, 2001, 
pp.209-218. 
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1
st 

Intifada 2
nd 

Intifada 

Predominantly unarmed resistance Predominantly armed/violent 

resistance 

Mass civilian involvement Civilians confined 10 'support' functions 

Cohesion ~ uni.ty via popular committees Fragmentation with power to local 

militias 

Predominantly secular Enhanced confessional character 

Attempts 10 influence Israeli publ ics Allempts to influence Israeli publics through 

through d ialogue of words and actions, intimidation and fear. 

shame power etc. 

Active support from Israeli peace groups limited role for Israeli peace groups in con· 

text of suicide bombings/terror attacks 

SignHicant internationat support • third Particularly aiter 11th September 2001 reo 

party pressure for peace selUement sistance viewed through the tens of 'war 

on terror' 

During the second intifada civilians were primarily restricted to performing 

'subordinate suppOrt functions for the front-line figh ters. They were atso 

used, as _\rete their Israeli counterparts, as vehicles for propaganda in their 

capacity as 'innocent victims' of the barbaric outrages of the 'o ther'. 

The Israelis launched Operation Defensive Shield in March-~[ay 2002 

and re-occupied the Palestinian enclaves from which they had withdrawn 

under the terms of the 'Interim Agreement' of September 1995 and in

tensified their domination of every aspect.of Palestinian li fe - enforc

ing curfews and closures, demolishing dwellings and forcing people out 

of their homes, effecting mass arrests, assassinating alleged militants and 

other 'terrorists'. They also decided to embark on the building of a sepa

ration wall to act as a physical barrier between the West Bank and Israel. 
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They commenced construction in the spring of 2002, and by September 

2003 it had become the focus of international attention. It seemed clear to 

many observers that whilst the Israeli government justified the barrier in 

terms of the securi ty needs of Israeli civilians (ie. the need to keep out the 

bombers), its route was also determined by the desire to expropriate even 

more Palestinian territory and impose an additional layer of suffering on 

the Palestinians. Within a very short while it had impacted deleteriously 

on the lives of tens of thousands of Palestinians who were forced from 

their homes, denied access to their field s, prevented from reaching their 

places of work, and forced to travel circuitous routes and negotiate armed 

checkpoints to ge t to school. university or medical centre. 

The construction of such a new, direct and visible challenge to their well

being provoked a wave o f resistance amongs t those most direc tl y affected, 

and for the mOSt part the ensuing struggle against the 'separation/apart

heid wall' has been nonviolent in character, with protestors using a range 

of techniques available from the nonviolent activist tool-box.70 

1. Legal Challenges 

In 2004 Palestinians working with Tsraeli human rights lawyers raised the 

gues tion of the legality of the \'{fall before [he International Court of Jus

tice at The Hagt.le. The ruling tbat the Wall violated international law was 

non-binding, but it served to attract considerable media attention around 

the world, and as such was a successful form of polemical resistance. 

Petitions have also been brought before the Israeli Supreme Court on a 

number of occasions. In 2004 and again in 2007 the Court ruled that the 

proposed route of the wall and associated expropriation of Palestinian 

land could not be justified by the securi ty needs of Israeli citizens. How

ever, in tbe majority of cases the Court has rejected petitions, accepting 

the sta te's position that the barrier's rouce properly balanced securi ty con

siderations against the rights of Palestinians.71 

70 Many of me con frontations with Israeli military aimed at preventing or disrupting the 
conStruction of the wall have involved stone-throwing by Palescinian youth, :md as such 
perhaps the term 'unarmed resistance' wouJd be more appropriate as a descriptor than 
nonviolent resistance in such cases. 

71 For details of legal challenges to lhe Wall, sec http://",,-'Vvw.btselem.org/cnglish/Separa 
tion_Barrier/ BeiLSurik_Ruling.asp (accessed 2nd August 2010) 
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2. DemonstrettiollJ and Other Forms 0/ ~Ylllbolic and Polemical Protest 

There were regular demonstrations, marches, vigils and ocher form s of 

prmest taking place throughout the second intifada. 1\·los t of them were 

directed agains t the \XfaU but others targeted particular road-b locks, check

points and army pos ts. However, in the context of the culture of violence 

that predominated on both sides Juring tlus period, the only way Pales

tinians could engage in nonviolent protest \vithout incurring potentially 

lethal violence from the Israeli security forces was under the 'protection' 

provided by international and Israeli participants. As Ghassan Andolu 

commented in an interview from October 2002, ' . the presence of Is

raelis and Internationals can defuse tbe ability of the Israeli army to use 

greater force against protestors and make soldiers think cwice before start

ing to shoot or use force.'72 

3. Direct Action and Offensive Resi.rlance 

The sustained involvement of international activists in the struggle against 

the \'V'all and other forms of domination and oppression was one of rhe key 

fea tures of nonviolent resistance during the second intifada. /\ s noted above, 

one of their most imponant functions was to provide a degree of prorec

tion through accompanying Palestinian resisters During thei r prote~·;r. actions, 

a role also performed by Israeli activists. This was and has continued to be 

evidenced most prominently in some of the direct actions against the \X7alJ, 

such as those initiated by the villagers of Bil'in. In Febnlary 2005 a popular 

committee was formed to coordinate the resistance to the construction of 

the barrier which threatened to cut off the village from over 2000 dunums 

(500 acres) of its agricultural land. By June 2005 morc than 45 actions had 

been initiated by the committce.~J Typical of these was one which took 

place in May 200S after it was learned that a grove of olive trees was to be 

uprooted. To prevent this village activists accompanied by severall sraeli sup

porters tied themselves ro the trees. One of the participams later reponed, 

72 G. i\ndoni in J. Sandercock et ai, Peace under fire: Israel/ Paftsline and the International JolidaritJ 
MolJtmml, London: Verson, 2004, p. 14. 

7J V. Dudoucl, 'Cross-border nonviolent advocacy during the second Pa!estini:m intifada; The 
International Solidarity Movement', in I-I. Clark, eel. People poultr: Url(Jrmcd r/!Sistfmet andglobd 
!o1idmi!y, London: Pluto, 2009, pp. 125-134. 
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.. it was successful because the soldiers couldn't do 
anything, like arrest us or beat us. \'V"e weren't doing 
anyth.ing illegal, we weren't aiming at them, we didn't 
damage their propeny, and they couldn't claim it as 
a military zone since it was clearly our land. So this 

started a new way in our resisrance."74 

Without doubt the fact that the soldiers did not use force on this occasion 

was also due to the presence of Israeli citizens. 

4. Accompaniment and Defellsive Resis/ante 

As noted above, the involvement of Israeli and international activists in 

protest ac tions could create a kind of protective shield under which Pal

estinian participants might seek sheiter."1 S As such, the involvement of in

ternationals in the support of Palestinian activists grew during the second 

inti fada. The Christian Peacemakers Teams had established a presence in 

t:"lebron in 1995, where they concenr.rated on moni toring and document

ing human rights abuses, protective accompaniment and o ther forms of 

nonviolent intervention. I n 2002 another faith -based international initia

tive began after the World Council of Churches had set up its Ecumenical 

Accompaniment Programme in Palestine and Israel (Er\ PP1). Since its 

launch at the height of the vio lence of the second intifada many hundreds 

of volunteers from different participating countries have spent periods of 

three months in di fferent locations in the \X/est Bank providing protection 

by thei r presence and supporting local nonviolent activists.7(, 

7. Quoted in J. Norman, Tbe (1CI11'1:rl and the olive free: Nondoknf ruirtanct in tbe second inltjrJda, doc
toral thesis, American University, Washington DC, 2009, p.129. (Subsequently published as 
Tht Suond Pakstilfl(1II Inlifada, 1....ondon: Routledge, 201 0 

" It should be noted that the participation of internationals was no guarantee against lsrad..t 
violence. The deaths of tWO international volunteers, Rachel Corrie and Tom Hudnell, 
showed that on occasions Israeli forces made no distinction between Palestinians and other 
nationalities. The assault on the 'Freedom Flotilli' un 3 t st May 2010 and the resultant kill
ing of nine Turkish activists served to remind us of this point. 

76 For an account of the work of the EAPPI, see A. Wright, 'The work of the Ecumenical 
Accompaniment Programme in Palestine and lsrae!', m II. Clark (2009), pp. 135-138. 
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5. International Advocacy and the Appeal to Third Parties 

Given the militarisation of the resistance during the second intifada and 

the consequent shrinkage of the space for nonviolent resistance on any 

significant scale, there was little or no possibility of exercising any influ

ence ovcr Israeli public opinion by means of 'shame power'. Due to the 

violence, the restrictions on movement, and the construction of the \X1all, 

the separation between Israelis and Palestinians \vas almost rotal during 

this period. Indeed, there can be little doubt that even those Israeli Jews 

sympathetic to the Palestinian cause were happy about the construction 

of the separation barrier if it fulfilled its stated purpose of enhancing 

their physical security. In such a situation a key element in the Palcstinian 

armoury was to target public opinion in significant third party countries. 

Here again a key role was played by international activists. 

The International Solidarity IvIovemeot (lSiv1) had the highest profile of 

all the organisations responsible for channelling international vo lunteers 

to Palestine. It had a very active media section which ensured world-wide 

coverage of its demonstrations. But the organisers also placed consider

able emphasis on the advocacy role played by volunteers once they re

turned to their own countries. Veronique Dudouet reponed ISJvf claims 

that 'militant tourism in Palestine is only one facet of its activities and at 

least half of what they do takes place in the volunteers' own countries. 

Developing international support for Palestinians through lobbying, edu

cational and public awareness campaigns in the USA and Europe is cru

ciaL' 77 In similar vein, EAPPl volunteers, although they tended to adopt 

a much lower profile role than ISM'ers in Palestine, were expected (and 

contracted in some cases) to addres5. public meetings and private gather

ings after their return home. 

6. Coordinating the SIt7Jgg/e Again.>t the Wall 

Popular unarmed resistance during the second intifada was rooted at the 

viUage level, and was occasioned by the imperative need to act to halt, or 

fe-route, the construction of the Wall. The local campaigns were coofdi-

Dudouet, p. 132. 
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n:ued by village committees composed of local po\jtical leaders, vil lage 

elders, and younger activists. }\ s the \'\fall was extended southwards, it af

fected more and more villages and efforts were begun to coordinate the 

different local campaigns. In October 2002 a coalition of civil society or

ganisations concerned with the environment and sustainable development 

formed the Anti-Apartheid \'{/all Campaign. One of the initiators of the 

movement explained its modus operandi to Julie Norman, 

"The idea of Stop the \Vall was to establish a network 
of popular committees and land defence committees. 
Each committee consists of ten to fifteen people who 
are the main contacts for Stop the \'\Ia11. They let us 
know what is going on locally, and we assis t them 
by helping them get media coverage, sending interna

tionals, and writing repons on our websitc.»7!j 

The leading role in coordinating the struggle against the separation barrier 

came from a civil society coa li tion. It was 2004 before the PA set up its 

own 'National Committee for Popular Resistance' - an indication of the 

ambivalent artitude held towards all manifestations of large-scale civilian 

resis tance. Of course, fo r much o f rhe period of the second intifada the 

power of the PA was completely emasculated with l sraeli troops having 

re·occupied all the citie~ and population centre from which they had previ

ously withdrawn. One consequence of this was the collapse of all munici

pal services, which created the need for constructive nonviolent ac tion by 

Palestinians in rhe midst of the vio lence. I have a memory of sitting down 

with an old friend, the director of an NGO who was personally commit· 

ted to nonviolence. T asked him, '\'\fhat can you do in such circumstances?' 

He replied, 'Very little. But we can organise the local community to clear 

the garbage from the streets, to take a pride in their neighbourhood.' This 

was one small example of the kind of steadfastness that has characterised 

Palestinian responses to occupation - the everyday forms of nonviolent 

resistance pursued by those who refuse to relinquish hope. The problem 

was that as the stranglehold of occupation tightened ever further, it be· 

came ever more difficult to hold on to hope. Throughout the period of 

Quoted in Norman (2009), p. 139. See also http: //stOpthewal1.org/news/thccam 
paign.shtml (4th August 201 0). 
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the second intifada the naked force of the occupation became ever more 

manifest as the Israelis used the acts and the rhetoric of Palestinian vio

lence to justify intensified repression. J\loreover, the Tsraeli 'peace camp' 

was severely weakened and marginalised throughout this period as the 

Israeli public reacted with fear to the perceived threats to their security 

posed by the Pales tiruan acts of violence. Outside of Palestine there was no 

sjgnificant movement at the inte rnational diplomatic leveL Moreover, the 

civilian-based unarmed resistance that was taking place within me occu

pied territories remained essentially reactive in nature - people were react

ing to the new threat to their well-being posed by the construction of the 

Separation \'\!all. However impressive and courageous these actions might 

have been, they were no t informed by any strategic assessment of how 

civilian-based resistance might undermine the pillars of the occupation. 
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The Growth of the BDS Campaign, 2005-2010 

Perhaps the most significant feature of the second intifada period when 

viewed through the lens of nonviolent civilian-based resistance was the 

increased involvement of 'internationals' as accompaniers, co-participants 

in ac tions, and as 'activist-tourists' expressing theif solidari ty through their 

presence. The significance of these overseas activists was three-fold. 

1) By their presence they could create a kind of protective shield that al

lowed more space for nonviolent resistance by Palestinians; 

2) They established linkages between Palesti nians and wider ac tivis t net

works around the world; and 

3) On their return hOlTIe they could act as powerful advocates of the Pal

estinian cause amongst networks and groupings in their own countries. 

One outcome of this trend has been an expansion of the international 

grassroots movement of solidarity wi th the Palestin ian struggle. This 

loose 'movement of movements' has been onc of the prime vehicles for 

implementing a Palestinian initiative that emerged out of a meeting of 

Palestinian civil society organisations in July 2005 - the call for a wodd

\'vide boycott, divestment and sanctions (BDS) campaign against I srael. 

Based on the simple premise that I srael must be made to realise that con

tinued occupation and disregard for international humanitarian law carries 

with it :l price, the campaign has gone from strength to strength in the five 

years since its launch.79 ]n December 2009 the campaign received the 

endorsement of leading Palestinian Christians with the publication of the 

(Kairos Pales tine Document' entitled A Moment of Truth.8fl The authors 

condemned the occupation as 'a sin against God and humanity because it 

deprives the Palestinians o f their basic human rights, bes towed by God. 1 t 

distorts the image of God in the Israeli who has become an occupier juSt 

Sec 'Palestinian BOS national committee marks five years of boycotts, divesuneor and 
sanctions', http://bdsmovement.net (accessed 5th August 2010) 

The document is accessible at http://www.kairospalestine.ps/(6th August 2010) 
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as it distorts the image in the Palestinian living unde r occupation.' (2.5) 

They then went on to urge support for the BDS campaign with an appeal 

that draws on the logic of nonviolent struggle tha t sees the goal as not only 

the liberation of the oppressed but the emancipation of the oppressor: 

«Palestinian civi l organisations, as weU as interna
tional organisations, NGO s and certain religious in
stitutions calion individuals, companies and states to 

engage in divestment and in an economic and com
mercial boycott of everything produced by the oc
cupation. We understand this to integrate the logic 
o f peaceful resistance. These advocacy campaigns 
mu:it be carried out with courage, openly sincerely 
proclaiming that their object is not revenge but rather 
to put an end to the existing evil, liberating both the 
perpetrators and the victims o f injustice. The aim is 
to free both peoples from extremist positions of the 
different Tsraeli governments, bringing both to justice 
and reconciliation. Tn this spirit and with this dedica
tion we will eventually reach the longed-for resolu
tion to our problems.. (4.2.6)" 

But even the autho rs of sllch resounding words and such a wonderfully 
inclusive vision acknowledge 'the lack of even a glimmer of posi tive ex
pecta tion.' (3.1) 

However, in January 2010 a new initiative was launched that seemed to 

indicate that at last the Palestinian Authority itself wa~ begi nning to take 

seriously the possibilities of large-scale civiliilt1 res istance - at least of a 

constructive nature. 

The National Dignity and F.rnpowcrment Fund (Al Karama Fund) was es

tablished as a joint initiative by representatives from the Palestinian business 

communiry and the PA early in 2010. The aim was to encourage Palestinians 

to boycott all settlement products, and lead an international campaign to 

raise public awareness about the political implica tions associated with ac

cepting Israeli settlement products in international markets. Over 500 prod

ucts were identified, ranging from foodstuffs to construction materials. Two 

thousand volun teers were then recruited to visit Palestinian households in 
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the \X/est Bank to explain the project and to get them to sign the 'Karama 

(Dignity) Pledge'. Yellow flyers were distributed so people could display the 

fact that their premises were free from settler products. Then, in April, a 

law was passed outlawing trade with the settlements. Plans are nO\v afoot to 

move the campaign on to the internacionallevel with three strands: 

1) Approach governments at the diplomatic level, to point out rhat as 

se ttlements are considered illegal under international law, their prod

ucts should not be allowed into the market-place; 

2) ldentify financial institutions with invt!stmems in companies based in 

settlements, to persuade them to disinvest, and 

3) Nurture grassroots movements in di fferent countries that will help 

maintain pressure on their governments whilst continuing to raise pub

lic awareness abour. the issue.!!l 

T he Karama initiative is a strange hybrid - initiated and funded by a coali

tion between business and political elites in the \'(fest Bank, but at the ~ame 

time trying to engage and empower people at the grassroots level. There is 

evidence that the boycott is having an impact, with settlement enterprises 

beginning to feel the effect,82 Another indicator of the effectiveness of 

the boycott campaigns has been rhe reaction of I srad. ] t has begun to 

introduce legislation that would penalise Israeli civil society groups that 

express support for the boycott. I n addition it is threatening retaliatory 

measures against the Palestinian Authority if it persis ts in promoting the 

ban on settlement products. 

The real concern amongst certain IsraelJs is that Israel faces increasing 

international isolation in the aftermath of the slaughter inflicted on the 

Palestinians of tht! Ga7.a SLrip during the Israeli invasion of January 2009, 

which resulted in the deaths of over a thousand Palestinians, and the sub

sequent blockade imposed on (he collective prison that is the GaLa Strip. 

1srael has come under increasing mternational criticism, particularly in the 

Sj Interview with Hitham Kayali, the national coordinator of the Karama Fund, 20th July 
2010. 

82 See, for example, J I. Sherwood, 'Palestinian boycott of Ismeli settlement goods starts to 
bite', The Guardia11, 29th June 2010. 
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context of the change in regime in Washington and the widespread percep

tion that the Nt!tanyahu-Ied coali tion is not interested in anything the rest of 

the world would recognise as a peace process. The assault on the 'freedom 

flotilla' and the killing of nine Turkish activists on 31 st r.,'iay 20 10 only inten

sif1ed the level of criticism expressed and wughened the stance of many of 

Israel's erstwhile allies. Gidi Grinstein, the founder of the Jsraeli think-tank 

tbe Reut 1 nstitute, has warned that Israel faces a sustained assault on its le

gitimacy by those seeking to turn it mto a pariah state. 1 n his words, 

" Israel is a geopotitical island. Its survival and pros

perity depend on its relations with the world in trade, 

science, arts and cui hIre - all of which rely on its le

gitimacy. \,(!hen the latter is compromised, the former 

may be severed, with harsh political, social and eco

nomic conscquences."83 

He continued, 

our politicians and mili tary personnel are threat

ened with lawsuits and arrest when they travel abroad, 

campaigns to boycott our products gain traction, and 

our very eXlsrence is challenged in academic institu

tions and intellecrual circles. The country is increas

ingly isolated. 

To date hrae! has failed to recognise these trends for 

the strategically significant, potentially existential, threat 

they constitute. T t has mustered neither resources nor 

personnel to fight them, and lacks a comprehensive 

approach to the challenge." 

Advocates of nonviolent resistance have argued over the years that it makes 

no strategic sense to challenge scates 'on their own terms', ie. by violent 

means. When they are challenged by unfamiliar Qe. nonviolent) means they 

can be caught unprepared. And it would seem that the l sraeli security es~ 

tablishment is unprepared to deal with the challenge posed by the BDS and 

related international campaigns. 

G. Grinstcin, 'lsrad de1egitimizers threaten its existence', Haa,.e~, 15th January 2010. 
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Epilogue: 

Grounds for Hope? 

A friend of mine, a close and long·(crm observer of the Palestinians, once 

likened them to the moles in the fair-ground game that keep popping up 

their heads, and no matter how oftcn or how hard the player hammers at 

their heads with the mallet, they keep popping up - you just cannot keep 

them down however hard you hit them. Perhaps after the disaster that 

was the second intifada, the subsequent criminality of the political elites 

who put factional interes t above the national interest, and the continuing 

arrogan t expansion.ism of the Israelis - perhaps after all this there are sti ll 

some grounds for hope. 

The initia tive for BDS that was launched by Palestinian civi l society or

ganisations in 2005 has taken rOOt around the world. And what we are 

witnessing is a new phase of Palestinjan resistance, where the struggle 

is taking place at the ideological level. It is one in which Israeli military 

might, its capacity to wield the weapons of violence with apparent impu

nity, only serves to weaken its claim to legitimacy and strengthens the case 

of those who li ken Israel's continuing occupation of Palestinian territories 

to the apartheid system of South Africa. J\ loreover, in this struggle not 

only Pales tinians but concerned people around the world can feel that 

they have a role to play - as consumers, workers and citizens. Under pres

sure from such people supermarke ts in the UK are dropping products 

produced in Israeli settlements, Scandinavian pension funds have divested 

from Israeli defence companies, and French enterprises have withdrawn 

from contracts with israeli partners. Academics have continued to debate 

the pros and cons of an academic boycott whilst cultural icons and world 

stars have cancelled concerts in Israel. 

In the li fe-history of any successful social movement for change there 

comes a time when it seems as if the politico-cultural climate is right, a time 

when more and more people are ready to listen to the message and act upon 

it. I have the distinct sense that such a moment has arrived in the Strug

gle for Pales tinian human rights. As one senior Israeli official confessed, 
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"There is a sense, a fear here, that the more extreme 
anti-Israeli ideologies are seeping into more accepted 
mainstream discourse. It's no longer some abstract 
intellectual debate. It's people pushing the debate into 
mobilising others into thinking this is a totemic issue of 

human rights and right-versus-wrong - and it's not."~4 

Despite such protestations, there would appear to be increasing numbers 

of people around the world who do think that the continued Tsraeli oc

cupation of Palestinian lands and the imprisonment of the citizens of 

the Gaza Strip constitutes a gross and unacceptable violadon of basic 

human rights about which 'something must be done'. And in this there 

are grounds for hope. As we have seen, on their own the Palestinians lack 

the leverage power to cause the Israelis to change their stance and seek 

a substandve and self-sustaining peace. But we have now moved into an 

age where transnational social movements do exercise an influence on 

publics around the world and hence upon political leaders and decision

makers. There is no reason why the BDS campaign should not grow into 

such a force. What will undermine its potential will be a resurgence of 

the Palestinian culture, rhetoric and practice of violence that has been a 

feature of Palestinian resistance in recent decades. This will serve only to 

alienate potential supporters and activists, many of whom are moved not 

only by the crimes committed against the Palestinians but also by the hurt 

and damage the Israelis inflict upon themselves through their continued 

oppression of their neighbours. And of course, for Palestinian opinion

leaders to move beyond the rhetoric of violence requires the political 

clites to transcend their party rivalries and factional machinations, to take 

seriously their responsibilities as trustees of the well-being of their people. 

This is a 'big ask', particularly as the evidence to be drawn from this revie"\v 

illustrates that a recurring \veakness of the Palestinians has been the fail 

ures of leadership throughout the different phases of resistance. 
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